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PE «BRBRVb THE ADDIXE. .OSTHKFAPKK—THS D*TB;
- jos IT ІКОІСАГЕЗТЯ* XE TO WHICH THB SUBeCRIP-j

TION IS PAID PROMIT REMITTANCES АПВ KXPRCTEI
f mgttgg^B FROM THOSE WHO НАУК NOT ALREADY MADE THEM.
1ЇШМГС SHILOTH’S

CONSUMPTION CURE

Ж
BTTSIM3SS 1T0TI0E.

T~
The **MlRAllICHl ADTAHCS** iennM’Rhpd* (' hit 

ihmm Miramichi, N. В , ex ery Thtrctav morning 
ulime for despatch by the earl:e«u mxil* of і $^... ^uume

It \« lent to any adiré*
•plgateeorGrcst Bribain(rusVigv prepu

One vear. in advance, - - - *1^0
If not paid until after 6 months, • S2.00 
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

я sold on a guarantee ami money refunded if not 
satisfactory, s,.!<l only in Chatham at the

MEDICAL HALL.
PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 

to bo found.

In Canada, the United 
ad by the Pub- 9

IPs where every 
this pa;>er is

Our Prescription Department,
rgo of a quali- 
to our address 

єну part of 
make a spoci- 
FAMILY HE

” Advertiaements, other than yearly or by the sea 
on ЛГС inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (ur 
Hty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and fire 
enta per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
outinuation.

Fearlv, «>г season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of' *6-75 an inch -per year. The ma 
if apace secured by the year, or чеанп), zna> 0 

~ changed under arrangement made therefor with th 
publisher.

The'1 Ml

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR,
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in Advance

s very complote and always in elm 
lied person. PRESCRIPTIONS suit 
will he carefully packed and scut to 
Country by Mail or Express. Wo 
nlt.v of lME-tCRIFIIONS and 
CEÎPES. Address

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 31, 1887.TOL. 13-No. 22.'

i-e

1 D, B. F, Mackenzie,GENERAL BUSINESS.

bsbsmRAILWâï. London House, в
Î.SSe-7.

pinumcln SVtlmu?,GENERAL BUSINESSpw.1KAMICH1 AnVAFCTt** ha ring its large emu 
Hlon distributed principally in the Counties of Ken 

^-^Jtij^umbertand Gloucester and Restigmicbu (New

communities engaged in Lumbering 
^ebing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 

nducemente to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham

Dispensing C,
Meal Иді C m, N. ВCHATHAM, N. 2. - - - MARIK 31, ISs;WM. A. PARK, CHATHAM I Ж?GENERAL KCTES AND NEV/Sft Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,

NCTRY PÜfLiO, CÏIVEYEH8ER, &C.

Gottis. ■ іd-:During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of

TJfc33ÏIF,TT_L_, YYTTID FAITOY' AKTICLES
-------PRICES UNDER COST.-------

Has also on band a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c* 
per lb.

Win Denny, the noted shipbuilder o 
I Dumhaitou, Scotland, is dead.

Fc:4 fos CoasttBisîves.

? Шш

ISilrSÉ
Ш

ADAMS HOUSE
О-ОИТСЗ- ітовтн.OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq ;SScott’s Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil, with 

Hyponlvisphites, is a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heals the ir/itation of 
the throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Put up iu 50 cents aud £1 size.

1 ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B.
This Hotel has been entirely

THROUGH TIME TABLELOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 1 Express. ^Accom*oatios  ̂ ^ ÆSÏÎ. "її™' І

1 m Y"” El5 « Ar"Ve SmSton, 5.45 “ 5'48

ЗІ 45 “

going sotttec
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

' No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom'dation 
Chatham, Leave, 12.15 a. m. 11.00 a. m.
Chatham Juuc'n .Arrive, 12.45 “ 11.30

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “ 11.40 “
Chatham, Arrive, 1.40 “ 12.10 p. m.

«(B
CASTLE STREET

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

12.15 
, 12.45NEWCASTLE. N. В. Skating in CHATHAM RINK1 9. C0

DesBrisay 1 DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

1 40

' REFURNISHED, ------- WITH MUSIC, EVERY--------

m FRIDAY EVENING;---------- зіжг ----------
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL

FORK, LARD, BUTTER,
TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.

______  B. Hocken.

THROUGH TIME ТА BLR.
EXPRESS 

12.15 a.
3.40

hroughout and eve 
Baade to enaiue the 1

ement scry possible arrang 
Com! on of GuBats.

«’dation 

3.20 p. m.
'll. 00 The Dominion fisheries department lias 

arranged fur the purchase of an additional 
fast sailing vessel of 105 tons to be used 
in the fisheries protective services.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive MonctonAttorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&c Door open at 7-30 p. m. 

------- ADMISSION--------Sample Hooins,
-------- AND--------

BILLIARD HALL

OFFICES

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, K. B. і ADULTS Lets CHILDREN 10-Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South,^which runs through
^CTose^ftonneetiiîns1 are made with all* passenger* Trains both DAY and NIGHT

C°£< р'м/кіяп Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and. Fridays, and to 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, a 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 
Nelson Station, both going and returning, iV signaled.

ad, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will he taken deliver? of 
free of Tr-xckage Custom House Entry or other charges.

During a military parade at Calcutta tho 
other day a trooper shot aud instantly 
killed Major Neil!.

------- ALSO EVERY--------

Saturday Afternoon,
from 2.30 p. m. until dark.

ADMISSICIT IOcts.

m Гпкогад.из DesBrisay, Q. C.
on the Intcr-T Sways* DerBkr

Robert Murray TEA SI Ccasuaptloa Carii.JON THE PREMISES . ALSO-
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETu. 

CHATHAM, B.

All the local Trains stop at 
All freight for transportation over this roa 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

UEO. WATT, 
Secy.

D. FERGUSON,
President

An old physician retired from practice, 
having had placed in hia hands by au East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy the speedy and perman
ent cure of consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
forNervous Debility aud all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers iu thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
tive and a desire to relieve human suffer
ing, I will send free of charge, to a'l who 
desire it, this recipe in German, French, 
or Englishvwith full directions for річ par 
ing aud using. Sent by m ail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this piper, XV. A. 
Noyes, 140 Poic.cs Block, Rochester, N. Y

The first grand Scandinavian Saeugor
iest in America will take place in Phila
delphia the latter part of July.

It is expected that the French Govern
ment will dissolve the Municipal Council 
of Marseilles because that body manifested 
approval of the Paris commune.

GOOD STABLING
Choice Congou, and Oolong Teas 

Ш РА0Ж ЛШВ m STD BE*
Ez S. 8. “ Caodonia’ 

“British Queen’ 
‘ Bought and on the way 

On which we offer special 
values

FOR SALE BY 
E>eFoi*est Harrison Si €o.

m Notice to Mill Owners------IN CONNECTION.— -

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv- 
? all trainn.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor

№
LAURENCE’S SPE0TA8LE8.

When are Spectacles Required?

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La w

NOT Alii PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

KPrWilHston;
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW. 

Notary ublic, Oonveyancor, &c.
hn Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miriiiiiichi, N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

T'wzar iuœ‘s яЖ
HI NE, to any parties requiring the same, 
upply drawings, etc., tocuablo parties t’ man uf 

it for themselves.
The above is in use in several Mills on this Riv 

u.1 perfect satisfaction, is guaranteed.
Fuil inform; і ion given by ippiication to the Su

■ ■

Canada House, at76
Corner Water and fit. John Streets,

CH A T XT Л. M.

' TAP.GEST HOTEL ГХ CHATHAM.

<s69Ші a

SlsSlSBs

Р.'ІЧЧаг MaSUIRE.

S5 ONIONS, &c,•ШіEvery attention paid to $
ШTHE COMFORT OF GUESTS. 1190 25 Cra‘cя B '-nv. la Onii. vt,

00 C»ses_L’.mne 1 ( )yst i rs.
30 du do Pea, he;.

LANDING.
GEO. S.

mmÊÈF^OrsiCK— Over Mr. JohLocated in the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

m WM. JOHNSTON,
Propriktof. Dr.FOREST!

REVERE HOUSE. Vl S-mth XV iar

use as to be I. C. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

.When the eyes water or become so fatigue :1 _ by 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects 

Yvhen more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

»r to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the. object.
When objects cannot be seén without holding them at an Lin- 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as thxigh they hi l a mht be : 
fore them.

When black specks seem floating'in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should b 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

AND------
-Д-Т T О В 1ST В Г£-- AT-LA WLOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B. Solicitor of Bank of Montre a 
CHATHAM, N. В

Homs Ліспи.
7 and 8 NorthComfortable accommodation for permanentjand 

pracsieut guests.
GOOD bTABLlRG on the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
nt in the present season, which is fitted up in 
ret class style with every convenience for

"m5 Desmond northern & Western
RAILWAY.

—“All your own fault 
If you remain sick when yon can 

Get hop bitters that iu vor—Fail.
The weakest woman, smallest child, ami 

sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old nu n tottering around from Rhcu 
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife aud daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Cler

NEW GOODS. ---- -A-UNTID----
Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

4

ГУЮМСТОМ, N. ВRecently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds-if
33 3=5, ""КГ (E- О O 23 SWAVERLEY HOTEL. Our representative will make his ro?nlar trip 

North during March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Summer Suit ties, etc.—Wait for him

NEWCASTLE,..............................MIRAMICHI, N В CHANGE OF TIME Special Values in COTTONS----- for through trains to------ gyn
Ask any good doctor if hop 

Bitters are not the best family medicine 
On earth.

Malarial fever; Ague and Biliousness, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon es 
hop bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.”—Ed. Osicct/o Sun.

K*ep the kidneys healthy with hop bit
ters and you need not fear sickness.

Ice water is rendered harmless and more, 
refre.ihing and reviving with hop bitters 
in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hup bitters.

GOFFiM GASKETSThis House has lately been rèfumished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of It Avelers
Ю. LIVERY STABLE^, with good outfit ok the 

кнеміька.

FREDERICTON viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 

and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Gsttoas ОЬеалз,
in decidedly new and pretty Pattern:.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry a:i 1 Hj.np Cirpit;, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4,5-4,0-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Ton, tiuxir, Tohv:v>, M і! іхзн. і up Flu.-, Mu!, p,:-.x n->f rj.*m r.l 
The inspection of Whulesalu an-l 4uti.il li.i/erj гл;> joiGCIy invitij.

у
On and after Monday the 13th Sept, and until 

further notice, trains will run daily (Sundays ex
cepted.)
Leaving Chatham at8 00 am Stand’dtime

“ “ J tuition “8 25 “
*• Derby «Min? .“ 8 35 “
* Un. Nelson (Boom)“ 8 42 '• “ “

ord “ 8 55 “ "
“ 9 20 “ “

The Subscriber nas 
Upvrior assortment of

ROSKWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,

which lie will supply at reasonably rates. 
BADGES FOG PALL BEARERS also supp
WM. Me LEAN. - Undertaker

on band at his shoALEX- STEWART.
L te of Waverlv House. St. John.) Fropriet

W. Sd R Brodie AT THE MEDICAL HALL 
J D. 8. F. ГЛАОКЬ

Chelmsf 
Gray Rapids 
Blackville I arrive" U 35 “ 

I leave"10 00 “ 
“11 00 “ 
“11 20 “

ŒTSJN-BEÜA.3L

Commission Merchants
Ch&ham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86.“ Blissfleld 

Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes at Doaktown fur dinner and 

crossing Ferrv 
Leaving D aktown 

“ Boiestowu 
“ Croes Creek 
“ Marysville

ArrivingGibson(Fred’ton) “ 5 00 “
Returning 
Leaving Doaktown

DEA-LERS XIST
FLOUR PRODUCE AND nrі LIVERPOOL SALT I

IN BAGS.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next tho Bii-nic ot Montreal 

UlFBEC.
■ “12 40 “ Local time

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

1 15 pm “ 
3 10 “ “

“ 4 50 '*
British millers, at a meeting held by 

them in London^ recently, initiated an 
agitation in favor of an import duty on 
foreign flour. Bakers will oppose the 
movement.

pf (lirai. l-OHgSALE EY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

_____________ COMPANY ■

“ 12 00

Blissfield “ 12 2.»
Upp Black ville “ 12 55 “

I Mackville “ 1 30 “ “
■■ &S ■■ 2 g " :: 

)'• 2"

“ st-an’d time 
arr, F’ton train. 

“ stall’d time

OARTEKS LABRADOR HERRINGAdvices from ffong Kong report the 
failure of the Tung Lung Chinese Bank. 
When the fact was made known a crowd 
of native creditors atomic l the Bank, ami 
completely destroyed everything.

FishSÉfeh - 
№ “ Up.beleoii(Boom)'- 

“ Chathum Juncton' 2 40 “ 
Arriving Uhatliaiu 3 10 “

25 “

ITTLE
SVER
FILLS.

WiMiam Murray Argyle House, rrels No. lj 'Labrador Herring now40 Ba 
Lamlibg.r> Passcngti-s between points ou the Eastern and 

Western Divisions of the. Road will be provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
to ferriage accross the river-it Doaktown and 
will also be conveyed with tfteir baggage to the 
rain on the opposite side of the liver, free.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 8 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard tim 
o clock 1 cal і і 
ton at 8 o’clock arrive 
standard time.

m GEO. S. DEFOREST,
13 South WharHAT HAM, May 6fh 1533 What tru.5 msrit will do- St. John, N. B.,27 Dec. *36

Marble Works l !» . 

Ші**

--------------- OX*- Miramichi Foundry The unpvccedeuted sale of Boschce's Ger

man Syrup within a few years’ has aston
ished the wot Id. It is without doubt the

o'clock
me and persons leaving Frederic" 

ut Chatham at 3 10 o’clockCURE; The subscriber has removed his 
Upper Chatham to the pvimi»eS on WAFER 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,"(near the Fn iy,)whei c he is pre 
pared to execute orders lor

WORKЖ
safest and bes.t remedy ever discovered for 
the speedy and effectual euro of Coughs, 
Colds and the sève vest Lung trouble?. ItBET GOODS.

Sept 9th, ’SO, AJSTZD —
<feU Headache and relieve all the troubles ind
ien t to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
tiiiees, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after eati: 
Pnin in the Side. -be. While their most гешаг 
•L e succès-' vas been shown in curing MACHINE WORKSWM. W Y S E, Auctioneer

S , ■

HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK GENERAL Y

Ж acts on au entirely different principle from 
the usual prescriptions given by Physicians {

as it does not dry up a Cough and leave Also OOUN tr.u and TABLE TOPS 
the disease still in the system, but on the Miscel.atcuas Marble and Fine Stone

^ A good stuck of MARBLE'; constantly oa

---- , IN" 3D------
Commission Merchant,stoic Work!r~l~FT A TTT А і \/T 2sT В

-—a—

Genera! Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

BEATS'j C33E* 
STEAM/ BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES!
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN: AN 

FANCY CASTINGS

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications nd Estimates 'Furnished.

«KO. MCK

-llcelianieiil Sup,

- ---------has removed to the--------- contrary removes the cans: of the trouble 
heals the part affected and leaves them in 
a purely healthy condition. A bottli 

kept iu the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s 
bills and a long spell of serious illness 
A trial will convince of these facts. It i*

‘Sradache.yct Cartel’sLifYlcLîvcr Pills ere equally 
lalnaMe in Constipation, curing and preventing 
his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
-il disorders of the stomach, stimulate t.xe liver 
ші regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

GOLIHiN KALB, CORNER EDWARD BARRY.
CLatliam.

the commodious warerooms recently occupied by

JUST RECEIVED.FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

MEâB Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
» ;iO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

tyiick retumsmide. Real Estate,and Furniture 
sales promptly attended to.Ache they would be almost; priceless to thoae who 

rutlVr from this distressing compmint; but. foi tu- 
buioiy their goodness does no tenu here, and those 
who mice try them will find these little pills vain, 
able in so many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all £lck head

positively sold by all druggists and general 
dealers iu the land. Price, 75 cts., largt 

bottles.

mm W M- WYSE.

MUSICAL.ACHE CHOICE WINTER APPLES,A K Cutting,? who came near getting 
Mexico and the United States to lighting, 
has turned up at New Orleans as an appli
cant for a job of type-setting. 11c would 
aiso like to get some one to back him as a 
lecturer.

Mr John Bright, iu a letter with refer
ence to Home l!ule, says : “The majority 
of people in Ireland would vote that their 
country be made a State of the American 
Union if their present leaders instructed 
them to do eo, but that woul l he no rea
son why the Kingdom should consent.”

A despatch from Borne says : “Cardinal 
Taschereau has succeeded in taking the 
matter of the Knights of Labor before tho 
Office. It is probable that the decision 
w ill ratify the condemnation of the order 
in Canada aud forbid any extension in the 
United States.”

1 MIXED GARJ
CANADIAN APPLES
-03STI0TVS,

CHEESE, fe
ВІТО, ETC;

A. W. Suivthe begs to inform the gentry andjin- 
habitants of Chatham, that he is prepared to gi va 
instructions iu Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading at Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dun A ualiy attended to. For terms, apvlj at

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

fs the bane of po many lives that hvre is where we 
make our f-reat boa.it. Our pills cure it wliilj
* CancrV Little Liver Pills are very fitiall and 
very easy to take. One or wo pills такса dose. 
They arc fctrictly vegetable utid do not grip-; or 
pnrgn, hit by their gentle action please all who 
ese them. In viais at25 cents; five for£1. Sold 
bf droguiste everywhere, or sent by mail.

f'ABTEB MEDICINE CO.,
MenM York City.

Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

WM, M8JIRZ1EA» Jr.
Proprietor,WAOCONS! WAGGONS.

BOTTOM VETOES.
D Cil ES MANJOB-PRINTINGhas on hand thirteen (13) new 

ggons, comprising. Single and Double Fia: 
and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
ey arc of the very best material, stvle and 

workmanship, and will be solo at the most reason
able rates Inspection is invited by parties ni 
ііЄ-xd of Waggons, ns the lot on baud

ГріІЕ Subscrilieiмжтs 7, HAY and OATSetc.8 CTh
фтг m

L0«En ШШ CliatliiiiH,

MlBXIIICHI

Latest Styes,
.... «I ersons requiring liny or oats an l desiring to 

secure an undoubtedly good article, slioulv 
apply to the subscriber.

ilà}- delivered at Mr. H. Marquis’ bam, (."ha
ll am. Oats delivered at the barn of the sub

GEORGE J piCKSON

P: i'itmmt be Surpassed Ш
North Sl.o for style and price

serilrer,

J. B. Snowball.
F. F. F.

Water St.іm .3n?StN HO WAT Reports from ConstaittinoT le slate that 
for the first time in history a Christian 
has been appointed as minister of finance

Having completed the rénovai of the Advaxcb establishment to
til6 DUlldlDl^ next l->. IlRUlllg wO S. OitlCG, IjOM СГ VVfliter the civil service for inauv years and l:as
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds OT introduced a number uf salutary reforms,

has been constrained by the Sultan to 
undertake the oilice of minister of finance.

Ж

EW METHODIST CHURGH. 
ST. LUKE’S.

5*e* rC ..... ; ^—V .îr^nf

mmmsL D. T. JOHNSTONE.
W.U. CURE OR П EU EVE. Chatham Livery Stables.DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF TIE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of TIE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
iNDiGESTICil,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising іУогп 
dhiCVtie.-cd UV£K, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
e: ETLr.rii?: & CO*. *'•- Ьгь Toronto.

Per-ons wishing to rent 
in the above < imrch, will 
of doing so ever.v Wednesday even 
and 7.30 oelovk, when the Chuiuh 
and an official in attendance. 1* 

apply earlv,

QEO.; WHITT AKKB,
for Tp.i -.tie'

PEWS or SITTINGS
an opportunity 
ling between 7 

will be open 
ersons wishing 

as most of the seats

Regular Coaches to trains leariuc^and arriving at

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING- - - - - - OO TO------CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. Rnmnrk.iblc darkness enveloped London 
at noon tho other day. It was us 
dark as midnight iu the entire region of 
Charing Cross, Whitehall and the Strand, 
the atmosphere being pitchy black. In 
the east and southwest poitions of the 
city it was somewhat clearer. Snow was 
falling heavily at the time.

The Rev F II Donoghue, .of Charleston, 
lately made a lie utenant in the French 
army by Gen. Boulanger for discovering 
a destructive explosive, will call bis in
vention “carbonated glycerine.” He says 
it has ten times the destructive power 
po sesaed by nitro-glycerine and can be 
handled with a great deal more safety.

РАдетз foe, гтияїттав. Sittings should 
i"-y now engagen first class style. Tliis establishment was the only one in the Prov- 

nce in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theDress Goods Etc. The cheapest and best stock in tlio county An immense stock of 
Chairs from 40c. Perforated seat diners from 05c up to 31.75. 

Hard wood diners from 50c. Cano Chains from 85c to 3125. 
Centre Tables from 33.75 to 813.00. Leaf Tables from 32.75 
to 34.50. Extension Tables from 38.00 to 314.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas^Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits 315.00 up. Jute and Plush 

Parlor Suits 300.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor- Suits ' №00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts 323.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 
Baskets, &C. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &e 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattresses all kinds,
"UDEIIXJMCS CS-A-SUia-__________  ________

NOTICEDommiea Oentenmal EzMlDitionBlack Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.

Button New Dark C ilunrs Kullioti Kid Glove 
“Ladies "
IjUtt-m New Dark and Li/lit Duprcx Ki 1 Gloves 
•H-mlies.’

1 Button N

That a Bill will be introduced at the next 
session of the New Brunswick Legislature, to 
authorize iip-rcis-tl assessment of the Chatham 
Police l>i<tri<-ts lor Police luirposcs.

Dated luth February, !Ss7.

bat St. John, where it received a

ml mm
ЩШШШш

-MEDAL AND DIPLOMADark Rullion hvl Gloves, 
uttoman urvss Goads iu Navy, Grenat. Bottle

SO LI EL DRESS GOODS
Хіну « "Ліон 21 inches IT. i:i " is. \ d. up.
Gn у Cotton 3d “ "* Vets. *" *•
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An 

delushm, Shetland, Bee Hive, З 4 oc 5 jdy- fiii.gerin

Dr THOMPSON 
Sec’y Treas., 

Co.Nortli.
BLACK

for “Book and] Job lYmting’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We havr also,’constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms'-such 
as:—

(JON F EC Tl O NE R Y
Osol, Careful Mr. Nettsrflali.W. S LOGQ1EII FETJITS ЬІТС.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

Mr. Harman Nettertielu, the young 
gentleman of Kingsland, \Vells Co., I»d., 
who drew the $15,000 at the Feb. 8th 
drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery, 
has received the cash. He yesterday de- 

whero

Під
E

john McDonald, Railway Shipping Rlceipts. .
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court ^Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
IsSrSend along your orders.

Sutherland Sb Sreaghan, Hewcastls.ЩШш UNDER TKER. posited in the First National Rank, 
it will remain. He is a cool, careful 
business man, and will safelv invest it in 
due time.—Fort }V("/ne (hid) Gazette, 
Feb. 18.

—Just received—
Ж CASKET & COFFINS M U. STAPLES’S

NOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES ! I Vondv BuildingNOVELTIES!!of all kinds nd prices Kept

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Ru rial llobes also Supplied.
jMT Prompt attei-ti ut tçireu to all O.dei d

in Slock.
BXXj Hi-

Choice, Presentable and Durable.
A SPLETdDID ARRAY of Rich, New Articles in addition 

to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

H SACKVILLE PRESSED HAY be presented at П.-'ju-5: lin^ ‘ essio 
islature for an Act to authorise th 

unit <.f $5 000 fo

, A bill will 
of the Leg
issuu i f Debentu.vs to the aim 
the риг|Ю8Є ot Building a Fife Engine House an 

tower aud obtaining, if deemed advisable, a 
improved water supply in cubit net ion therewith 
and for general Bro purposes, ta id del* i,fives .

for 25 xears and to^bear interest at five 
cent, per annum.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. o 00 fpuI1^f stmaly goodMquali^iK„f

growtlk For sale on Cars, Sack ville,or delivered 
ou I.C. By- Northern Stations by

" JOS. L. BLACK, Sackville.

! ish

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. O. ^ SMIfH,, Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
[?nrgativo. Is » safe, sure, and eOecttuU 

is ChildrtP or Adult*.
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN; Cliatham N. B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 31, 1887.
І

Цshall hardly refer to hia utterances as an being made in G days It) hours from Liver- ; abolition, and who had previously declar- the dyke lands in Westmorland was refer- 
tly in pool, whilst she has made even better . ed themselves agahrst that body, to re- cl to too com ill it tea on municipalities.

Mr. White, front the corporation conr-

Uniterl States credit, in view of the 
fact that while the two countries 
had equal credit in 1876 in the Lon
don market,that of the United States 
is one-third the better to-day. Sir 
Charles Tapper, Mr. White and 
other Tory politicians have told us 
of our broad acres, our mines and 
forest wealth, etc., but it does not 
change the stubborn facts, nor will 
any assistance that their local imita
tors can render to them in the way 
of crooked statistics and borrowed 
theories abate them in the least. As 
if to develop the absurdity of his 
theories in regard to Canadian credit 
Mr. Marshall says that before the 
next decade the net debt of Canada 
will probably be 8600,000,000, and, 
although lie must be aware of the 
fact that her credit lias suffered dur
ing the last decade to the extent we 
have shown, in comparison with that 
of the United States, simply because 
she is piling up debt so fast,he blind
ly assumes that, even with a greater tinn and faith grow pale and die in the j 
burden to carry, she will improve her splendor of fashion and form. We 
credit. Unless the men who have ' knust assert again that the manner of | 

been in power at Ottawa for the past Christianity expressed by such places as 
eight years give place to more pru- Plymouth Church and its accessories,

. . . і h • і • is simplv civilization consecrated by thedent administrators, we shall,judging ,,f idvM borro,.e(J fmm thc
from their past record, not have to g0,peb< with thl,;r injunctions left out, 
wait; even half a decade to îealise or—use old simile—the play of 
the probability so jauntily stated.
The increase of Dominion net debt 
during the last three years has been 
as follows :

Year
1884
1885
1888
The net debt increase for 1880 has 

not been officially published, but the 
estimate we give of it will be found 
very near the mark. It has averaged 
twenty and a half millions a year, and, 
if the rate is maintained, it will take 
but four years to even pass the $300,- 
000,000 which Mr. Marshall does not 
seem to think too large a burden for 
Dominion taxpayers to bear, 
sober thought of the country cannot 
but bo alarmed over the increased pace 
at which the Dominion is being run 
into debt. The average yearly increase 
during the ten years previous to those 
just given was $5 801,700, and it bodes 
no good to the credit of Canada abroad 
that the yearly average of t]ie last three 
years has been £20,043,900, and the 
last year the highest of all, accom
panied also by the largest, deficit since 
Confederation, viz;—$5,835,554. Writ
ers of Mr. Marshall’s stripe may quote 
their Mills and Bvasseys and Tuppers 
and Whites, and their crooked statis
tics : they may gush over our broad 
domain and our wealth of natural re-

Suivante,tëemat ^usines#. amateur politician. Ho was mos
the right, save in one or two of піч later *“пе homewards, occupying only G days member that the eyes of the people were

in which ho knew 5 hours to Queenstown. The whole round j upon them He was unwilling to believe : uiittc;’, presented a report.
voyage of upwards 9,'250 knots from Liver- : that anyone appointed In the council by , _*^r Stockton committed the bill ament, 
pool to New Yoik and back, occupied only j this government would sacrifice their | h’g the incorporation act of the St. John 
325 hours, a rate of upwards of 19 knots 1 honir and principles and gobiek on their Uanal and Dock Company, -»Ir Palmer iu
per hour, which was never befcjre ap- public declarations in reference to their chair. Agreed to.
preached by any vessel.—Liverpool Courier attitude towards the legislativeucouncll.

яFOR SALE. - MAR0H31, 1SS7! CHATHAM, N. B. ventures in causes 
little or nothing of their merits. Mr. 
Beecher’s head was seldom botheredFalsa Financial Theories:

We are favored with another letter 
by Mr. Robert Marshall, who ap
pears to claim that he has made some 
discoveries of value to those interest
ed in effecting loans on municipal, 
provincial and Dominion debentures. 
His theories respecting the value of 
undoubted national securities are, of 
course, not original, nor have they 
been challenged since they were ad
vanced by the Mills, Bvasseys and 
others and we fail to understand 
what he hopes to accomplish by wast
ing his time in rewriting and having 
published what most people can read 
in extenso for themselves in the origi
nal, unaccompanied by the mislead
ing and incorrect Dominion statistics 
and statements with which he pieces 
them out. So far as Dominion, and 
provincial bonds or debentures go, 
it is safe to assume that those who 
have money to put in them, and who 
invest it so often in the open market, 
where competition is keen, are as 
well-informed as Mr. Marshall can 
possibly be in reference to the value 
of such securities. Moreover, should 
some of his statements respecting 
Dominion finances come under their 
notice, it is hardly probable that 
they would set much value cn his 
financial knowledge, or care to accept 
his opinion as to the value of securi
ties of any kind, 
letter, in fact,has a little of Mill and 
Brassey about it, and in so far as he 
has reproduced what (hey have said, 
he has not erred; but having cast off 
from them and drifted into a rehash 
of Sir Charles Tapper and Thomas 
White, with a dash of some ot the 
late Dominion campaign material 
used in Northumberland thrown in, 
he develops the purpose of his cor
respondence so that little discern
ment is required in detecting it.

It seems like a waste of time to 
seriously discuss a matter so impor
tant as that of Dominion finances 
with a writer of Mr. Marshall’s reck
lessness, for he appears either to 
largely manufacture figures to suit 
his position, or accept those furnish
ed by others as careless—to put it 
mildly—as himself.

The lot of land cornering on Duke ml Cu.iard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

.
when hia generous heart was pro-oc- 
cup’ed.—Nor need we again refer to 
his literary efforts. Nothing he has 
.done will see the century out. His 
novel,Norwood, is forgotten, as are one 
or two other things ho did, and his

CAPITAL PRIZE $160.000 Mr btocktun committed the bill to re
vive, continue and amend the several acts 
relating to the ( V'urteuay Bay Bridge 
Company, Mr Murray m the chair. 
Agreed to.

Hun Mr McLellan submitted returns iu 
ty contained the pledge that lie would do reference to the claim of Jus Tibbits.^^ 
what lie could to bring about the abolition. Hon Mr Blair recommitted the bil^^B 
He closed with a peroration omjke deeds speeding the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
of the earlier workers for responsible gov- J Mr Palmer iu the chair. Amendments

moved by Hon Mr Blair were adopted 
placing in the hands of the mayor of St, 
•John the power of granting license and 
making the chief of police chief inspector 
for St. John. Considerable discussion

DR. ATKINSON
denied that his remarks in reference to the 
council, when he seconded the address 
were inspired by the attorney general. 
Ilis card to the electors of Car’eton coun-

Hiis lot has a rrontage of 93J feet on Ccnard 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
building* Ac., as they now stand. This is one ot the“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company y and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 

. with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

Tbs Legislature.

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. March 22
periodical work was like moat pf its Hon. Mr. Mitchells bill amending chap- 
kind. The unfinished ‘‘Life of Christ ter 110 of the Consolidated Statutes was 
will fill no want that others have not ,Ccoinmitted. It changes the word 
well supplied. ! “may ' to “shall” in reference to cattle

As to his Christian ministry—what handed over by field-drivers to pound- 
was it ? What із it, now and in what keeper?, so as to take from the latter dis- 
fovm ? We already hear that the de- cretionary power as to whether they shall 
dine and fall of what he created has impound such cattle, and makes it obliga- 
begun. Nothing 1с?з tlinn Dr. Parker j W UP°U thora a° ="• Agreed to. 
of London will suit. What in tli« mean-і A bill to provide for the election of 
ing of all this running after a great 
talked Is it not flattery, egotism and i 
vanity, aU of which men like Mr.
Beecher pander to and popularise ]

' I The building* are in good repair and suitable 

For Warkhoure or Factory.

Powession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
erment and heartily supported the hill.

MR. STOCKTON,
after telling how frequently this matter 
had been before the house and how the 
question of the abolition of the council 
had more or less entered into the list 
provincial elections, expressed regret that 
t ». council In 1 declined to appoint a com
mittee to discuss the question in an infor
mal and friendly mauner. He read the 
first preamble of the resolotion of this 
house on the subject some days ago, and 
then read part of the rcso'ution ndop'cd by 
the council. The latter résolu fen prac
tically said the first preamble of the 
resolution of this house was untrue. Th it 
preamble declared that m the opinion of 
the house the public fee’ing of the country 
is unmistakable in fav-.-r of d >i>ig a \ray 
with the legi.-d itivc council. Yet the 
council say tha1; is untrue. He (Mr. 
Stockton) explained what changes lwl 
taken place is the constitution of (lie 
legislative council *u ci it had an existence- 
If the council do not concur in this bill 
the question of taking the next step will 
devolve up»n the government.

MR. ALWARD

peg m in the County of Gloucester and 
^ 7 1 Chatham in the County of Northumberland

the Province of New Brunswick, undeMhe 
and firnt of Shank A Burbridge.hai been this 
disolved by mutual consent The business 
hereafter be tarried on by Richard Burbndge. 

Dated at Chatham the 3rd Feb. A D 1S3<.

Notice of Disolutiou.

took place over sec .ion six in refoienue to 
the rata of licenses. Finally the following 
rates wu:c fixed in cities a;:d towns: 
Tavern license, minimum $50, maximum 
$200; wholesale, minimum $100, maximum 
$400. In outside districts, minimum $25, 
maximum $200; wholesale, minimum §50 *' 
maximum §200.

j County Councillors once every two years, 
instead of annually, as at present, was 
committed by Mr.Wilson and defeated on 
the reading of its first section.

a
in
lesty

daSCommissioners.
lion. Mr. Blair committed the bill to 

TiuM-e із no reality in it,whatever, and j m,kê ccrtilio Ganges in tlle coo8ti[ution 
wherever it exists, all true l;fe, convic-

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BURBKIDGE. of the province, Dr. Lewis in the chair.

HON. MR. BLAIRJ. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LAN AUX,
Pres State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank. 

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

BTT.T,. After dinner, the act respecting the sale 
of intoxicating liquors was further con- 
si iei\ d in oani.iiivvi.\ .s.d occupied the 
whole at to
hull so adj mi nvd till t 
KoUliOiAd of ill a bi d 
Sever-l of the S-CHOUS WCIR lllvrj or ieti- 
amendai, uficr rvmaiks by Mr. B ack, 
Dr. Taylor, Hon Mr Bair, Mr White,. 
Mr Stockton, Mr 11 ::i.n t iu, Mr Wilson, 
Dr Atkinson, iloii Mr xii chie, Mr lleth- 
viiugton, Mr Kilhiui, Mr Burchiil, Mr 
Labillois and Dr Moore.

sai l that, in view of the recent resolu
tion of this house, appointing a committee 
to consult with a committee of the legis
lative council to consider the question of 
abolishing the latter body, lie no doubt 
would he expected to oiler some explana
tions as to why this bill should be consid
ered in committee. Hon. members would 

Hamlet, with Hamlet's part omitted. ! remember the resolution passed by this 
As to Mr. Beecher’s great popularity J house asked expressly for a conference on 

and the adulation that have been and j the abolition of the council. When it was 
aro poured like libations on his tomb, moved, it was pointed out that the council 
what is it but the world canonizing its had previonely favored a conference on 
saint ! It had other treatment for true subject, but after the resolution was' 
pronhets. It burned Savonarola and carried, when a fair effort was made to 
crucified hia Master—in both cases meet the wishes of the gentlemen of the 
, , , . ,, , , , ,, other house and discuss this question in a
because they told the naked truth ашИгіепЛ1у mlllner> we fillrt that
about it, which was resente « it. a a ^ody retracing their steps and refusing to 
indignation. But Mr. Beecher won its n,Mt „„ on grotm(1 almoat ot their own 
confidence and applause by pleasing its chooging. He (Hon. Mr. Blair) then read 
fancy and caress’.ng its follies with the the resolution recently passed by the 
grain. The laughter he evoked was not house on the question of abolishing the 
the light hearted joy that takes tV.e council and, proceeded to point out that 
place of fear dispelled, but the mere all the council was asked to do was to ap- ( 
physical result of levity under grand point a committee to consider the broad 
circumstance?. question of abolition.

He did not think it was too much to 
expect the other chamber to mCfet us. 
lie did not think it asking too much to 
demand that they should appoint a com- j
miUee and discuss the question fairly and j thought no good would come of any snee- 
upon its merits. If the legislative council jng reference to the council. It 
had treated the people’s representatives a question as to how this or that member 
u і th the respect due them, they would of t.ho council voted on this or that matter- 
have hastened to appoint the committee The great reason,‘to bis mind, why the 
as asked for by the resolution of this house, council should be abolished was that since 
We bad the right to expect that from them, 
even though they were of the opinion that 
they would not be able to view the sub
ject in the same way as we viewed it. It 
was the duty of the council to have ap
pointed a committee to discuss the subject 
of our resolution—a duty due to the peo
ple through their representatives in this 
house. A spirit of courtesy demanded the 
appointment of the committee and he 
could tell the gentlemen of the council 
that their action on this matter would not

A bill will bo presented at the pending sesfiio 
of the Legislature for an Act to authorise th 
issue of Debentu. es to the amount of £5 000 fo 
the purpose ot Building a Fire Engine Ilonse an 
hose tower and obtaining, if deemed advisable, a 
improved water supply in connection therewith 
and for general fire purposes, said debentures 
run for 25 years and to bear interest at five 
cent, per annum.

’•i. At .1 u'v.fu.v, w.sun fm
■iiuiiow mur.'iih 
;d bs

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
with a Capital of $1.000,000-to which a reservt 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Debt in crosse. March 25.
M •. Mu r.iy izv.r і luved a bill to further 

secure the ai l open leu jo of memb.-rs of the 
legislature.

$23,095,100
14.245.S00
24,000,000

VEGETINE, CUTIGTTRA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

claimed that Si. John city and city and 
county, ач wtdl ar, several other counties, 
had spnk'n out in tho favor of the abor
tion of the council. It wai a matter of Mr. Аілу.г l moved hi. motion for paper» 
regret that the council had not appointed connected with and the result of investiga- 
the committee ns requested by onr rc- oln- torn of chargea made by M r- A. H. Abell! 
tinn, so that tho <|ucstinn might have ogahist till I'Vc.k-r! :t m deaf and dumb- 
been talked over in an amicable manner, institution. After a statement by the 
He showed how, under one branch, hasty [Ion. Mr. Blair, and some remarks by Mr. 
legislation could ho prevented, and refer. Ц іоімеЬчі. ,Цоп was withdrawn, 
red to Ontario, Manitoba and British Mr, Kturkton moved lira motion of in- 
Colrmhia. with On’y Otto branch for tile : la it Its.! government's intention
past 2d, 11 and IS years, respectively, tins s ssi -n to intro luce an/ measure rc- 
The legislative council паз not in accord | te t „ frame,Ц , f „ elections to this,
with the spirit of the age, and should j |;vVr .v 
therefore bo abolished.

Mi*. Marshall'sThe only Та)Шгц ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postp onse
Its Grand Single Number Drawinera 

take place monthly,and the Semi-An- ; 
nual Drawings regularly every six, 
months (June and December)
W^PALEFN0DR?UCNP|0r^^raT,f?>
DRAWING, CLASS D IN THE ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC,NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. APRIL 
12, 1887—203*1 Monthly Drawing.

Capital prize,$150,000.
«"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. fifths, ?2 Tenths, $1.

Blood Bitters,
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s’ 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ission Cod Liver Oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand) The

An Impertant Timber Cass.1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 1150,000....*150,000 , QfVQ T .ТТПЯР. QTTj 
1 GRi.-TO PRIZE OP 50,000.... 50,000 \J\JU A4A V W***
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.... 2Q.000
2 LARGE PRIZES OP 10.000.... 20,000
4LARGE PRIZES OP 6,000.... 20,000

20 PRIZES OP 1,000.... 20,000
60 “

In August last wo gave some par
ticulars of an important law case be
tween Messrs. Guy & Co. and Church
ill & Sim of London. It will be re
membered that a large speculation in 
timber was undertaken for the plain
tiffs by the defendants, and that tho 
latter were to finance the whole tran
saction they being guaranteed against 
loss by plaintiff-. The timber was 
bought, and the defendants disposed 
of it under three contracts dated in 
Juno and July, 1879, and on the foot
ing of these contracts tho defendants 
accounted to tho plaintiff* for the pro
ceeds of sale. The purchaser, Mr. E. 
Mills, was adjudicated a bankrupt in 
1881, and the plaintiffs alleged that 
they then, for the first time, discovered 
that the contracts were fictitious, and 
that the defendants themselves were the 
real buyers of the timber. The plain
tiff* alleged that Mills, who carried on 
business as S mal field, Mills and Neame, 
was under the control of the defend
ants, was insolvent, and owed tho de- 
fen hints £20,000; that shortly after 
the date of the above contracts the de
fendants used the name of Mills, ns if 
he had been the real purchaser under 
the contracts, and having effected real 
sales at a large profit, purported to 
make over the timber to the buyers in 
the name of Mills ns the seller; but. 
that he never had any real control in 
the matter, and that beyond a nominal 
sum alio wed to Mills, the defendants 
got all the profits on the sub-sales. 
The plaintiffs accordingly asked that 
tho defendants, as agents of the plain
tiffs, might account to them for such 
profits, with interest.

By their repty the plaintiffs confined 
their claim to the one only of the above 
contracts, that of the 21st July 1879, 
and made no claim in respect ot the 
other two contracts; but they alleged 
that the defendants, having no secur
ity for Mills’ debt to them, and know
ing it to he practically worthless, ar
ranged with Mills on fho 20ch of July, 
1879, that he should become tlm nomin
al purchaser, but that the defendants 
should retain their hold on the timber 
and sell it and receive tho proceeds, 
and out of the profits repay themselves 
Mills’ debt; that accordingly the de
fendants, out of the profits, in addition 
to a large commission, paid themselves 
the amount of Mills’ debt.

Mr. Justice Stirling, in July last, 
held that the case stated in the state-

•V '*1(Morse’s Norwegian),
so».... 25,000 Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
200..:: Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid,
и:::: Allen’s Lung Balsam.

Z$300.... $30,000 Hair Brushes,
20 000 Cloth Brushes,
10,000 Nail Brushes,

2,179 Ггіи* mounting to............................ 1535,000 vStSSSS

Application for rates to Clubs should be made 
onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.

For further information writ» clearly, giving 
address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary j Newcastle Sept. 3. 1886. 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

IIon. Mr. Bl iir replie 1 —Not this session. 
During the term of the house, however, if 
the government still enjoyed the confi
dence of tho house a new franchise act 
would be introduced which would be per
haps on a more extended basis than the- 
bill of last year,

MR. TWRFDIE
І

was not800.100
801 ;50*3

1,000
APPROXIMATION :

100Approximation Prizes, of 
100 “ “

I • I Tooth Powders,
I : I Sozodont. 
j : I Tooth Soap.
j : j ÜBXTOROMA,
; ; j Sponges. Soa

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.

І200..
100..100 Mr. Stockton moved hia resolution і a 

favor of reciprocal arrangements being en
tered into between the dominion and the 
colonies of Great Britain in the West In
dies. South America and elsewhere. lie 
supported the resolution in a lengthy 
speech, quoting figures in reference to the- 
trade of New Biunswick and Canada gener-- 
d!y and speaking of the necessity of an- 
eff irt being made to mere use the volume- 
of trade of the country, lie referred to* 
the effort of St. John merchants and board! 
of trade to increase the trade of that city 
and of the province, and in this connexion: 
he hoped St. John would not he ignored! 
in the advertisement calling far tenders 
for a line of steamers frem Halifax and the 
West Indies.

Mr. Quinton seconded the resolution.

confederation our powers are limited nn 1 
a’so the fact that our revenue cannot 
afford to maintain a second branch. The 
legislative council had grown unpopular 
because of the nature of the appointments 
to it. It was the fault of this and other 
governments of late years for appointing 
men whose qualification was that they 
had simply voted for the administration 
for four years.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he was willing that 
the compensation to the members appoint
ed before July 1st, 1867, fchould be more 
than $200 a year each during their lives.

Mr. Hetherington was opposed to all 
ex mptions and retiring allowances.

Hon. Mr. Blair pointed out that this 
compensation was in the shape of pension. 
The councillors appointed before the date 
named had regarded the appointment as 
one for life. It was not unreasonable 
that they should receive compensation. 
A section was added making the retiring 
allowance $300 each for those appointed 
before July, 1867, during life.

Mr. Hanington also favored tho bill, 
pointing out that he was committed to its 
principle by his record in the legislature.

The bill was agr eed to.

fyPhysicians’ Perscriptions carefully prepare.!.full

In the fourth paragraph of his let
ter, which is in another column, he 
challenges the correctness of our sources, but so long as the credit of the 
statement that “Canada has almost Dominion continues to be strained by

the requirements of a reckless adminis
tration, which is maintained in power 
by men who are draining tho treasury 
for their own purposes and absorbing 
the public domain in order that it may 
be made tho means of enriching theni- 

accoivits for the fiscal year ending 3Cive3jWe Bh*U fail to realise the bene- 
30th June 1885 to refer to, showing fits 0f cheap loans, which are so readily 
that lie is either not willing to util- obtained by countries that are honestly

IMF. A- Dauphin іGROCERY
DEPARTMENT

New Orleans, La
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

1Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL

.
doubled her debt in ten years,” and 
lie professes to disprove it by the 
“duly audited public accounts of the 
parliament at Ottawa.” lie seems 
to have nothing later than the public

BANK,
New Orleans, La -------- Offering cheap--------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,

;
-of ! better their position before the country.

There are gentlemen in the council who, 
when they were the people’s represent
atives, declared themselves on tho floor.* 
of this house and be fore their constituents 
a* in favor of the abolition of the council, 
an 1 who now think it would not he even 
proper to appoint a committee to confer 
with a committee of this house on the 
question of abolition. Was it that they 
had left their principles and their pledges 
in this house an<1 had turned their backs 
on the promises made to the people? He 
did not wish to make individual references 
to members of the upper house, but he 
would say that there were one or two 
members who now attack and sneer at 
the government for not having carried 
out all their promised reforms who had 
declared themselves while in this house 
as in favor of abolishing the legislative 
council. These members are now united 
with those who had always opposed this 
government, and of them he would say 
that they would never have received their 
appointments from this government as 
legislative councillors, had it been 
thought that they would soon 
ignore their declarations in favor of aboli
tion of the legislative council. He then 
read a portion of the resolution of tho 
legislative council in answer to the resolu
tion of this hfmse, and asked upon what 
subject did the upper chamber intend that 
their committee should confer with the 
committee ot the house? On the subject 
of abolition of the council ? No, their reso
lution was that the committees should 
consider the question of so amending the 
constitution as to lessen the cost of legis
lation. That was a matter not touched 
upon by our resolution, except so far ач 
the abolition of the council would lessen 
the cost of legislation. The council said 
we are prepared to meet you, but on al • 
together different grounds, and their reso
lution must ho regarded as a most con- 
temptous act. If a system of parliamen
tary government is to be maintained, both 
branches must recognize the parliamentary 
rules, and when we asked the council to 
treat with us in one matter, and they pass 
a resolution to meet us on an entirely 
different ground, it would have beeu bet- 

up a case that the defendants had act- ! tcrslial they given a direct negative to our 
ed as agents for sale on behalf cf the j resolution. This house would have to do-

REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge of the drawings 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
he chances are «V. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize. 
All parteia therefore advertising to guaiantec 
Prizes in this Lolttery, or holding out any other 
impossible inducements, are swindlers, and only 
aim to deceive and defraud the unwary.

' that
will sell at low price.

W. 5. L035I3

Hunters 8s Trappers
Send for PRICE LIST

B O S T O 1ST RAW FURS & SKINS,
-----FOR----- Mr. Hanington, while doubting the ex

pediency cf the resolution, would not op
pose it if the honorable gentleman moving, 
it, or the merchants of St. John or other 
parts of the province think its passage- 
would do good. It was the duty of onr- 
dominion representatives to look after the 
subject matter of thin re solution, and he? 
had no doubt they woull continue to do- 
their duty in that direction, having already 
arranged some commercial treaties with’ 
Spain, and other countries. The St. John- 
Board of Trade had collected facts and 
figures on this subject, and these had beeiv 
placed before the dominion government,. 
Unies-* under very exceptional circum- 
ht mets, it wаз not desirable for this house ■ 
to pass resolutions in reference to matters 
which were specially within tho province 
of the dominion parliament. At the same • 
time he would n it oppose tho resolution.. 
He doubted the correctness of some of 
the figures quoted by tlm hon. member- 
from St. John city and county, amt 
refused to believe tjiat the people of 
this province were in the impoverished 
condition that some of the papers of our 
province, as well as those of the United 
States, would tryT to make their ^readers 
believe. He deprecated the observation 
of an American pap :r, that the people of 
this country were seeking reciprocal ar. 
rangements because they feared starvation 
The general position of the people of this 
province and dominion xvas fairly com
fortable and would compare well with the 
condition of the people of the eastern 
States. Аз a representative of one of the 
largest constituencies in the province he 
was prepared to say th -t we were not in 
any position to accept any compulsory re
lations with the United States because of 
-our great need. (Hear, hear.) In answer 
to the statement that the people of the 
United States would force retaliatory mea
sures upon us lie would say that our 
people would accept no reciprocal arrange
ment that was not just- In reference to 
the expression that the United States 
would adopt retaliatory measures towards 
Canada, lie paid little attention. We 
were in such a position that we had not 
reason to court the United States, nor 
fear the threats of any of their politicians. 
He believed we should accept no recipro
cal relationship with the Unite-1 States or 
any other country that does not give our 
people dollar for dollar with those with 
whom we deal. lie remembered that 
aft/w the old treaty between Canada and 
the United States was abrogated, one of 
their leading statesmen in congress proved 
that the United State*, under the treaty, 
got a dollar and a half for every one dollar 
our people g it. Yet that treaty was 
abrogated by tho United Stats*. Iu the 
making of a new treaty. ахч^’опМ insist 
on onr fish being admitted to the United 
States free, and that favorable arrange
ments be m ule in reference to on-’ other 
products, lie had seen it abated that wo 
were afraid of the threatened retaliatory 

of the United Mates. V\ e had

and prudently governed.
Mr. Marshall assume the role of an

ise the latest authentic informationcf

available or is not as well posted in 
his subject as one who sets up as a 
financial teacher ought to be.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in a speech de
livered at Halifax last autumn, stat
ed that the gross debt of the Domin
ion-on 1st Sept. 188G was $264,803,- 
607. We may assume that Mr. 
Foster was correct. At all events, 
it is not probable that Mr. Marshall 
will question his authority, on the 
subject Thé assets of the Dominion 
at that time were less than $40,000,- 
000, but, to arrive at the net debt 
in Sept. 1886—more than a year 
later than the date given in Mr. 
Marshall’s letter— we will put them 
at $40,000,000, which .deducted from 
the sum of the gross debt, *261,803,- 
607 leaves a net debt of $224,803,- 
607. According to the public ac
counts of the Dominion the net debt 
in 1876 was $124,551,514, so that 
when we said “Canada has almost 
doubled her debt in ten years” we 
were right.

We can give Mr. Marshall the 
figures representing the amount of 
provincial debts assumed by the Do
minion from an authority which he 
will not question—viz the “Statislical 
Abstract and Record,” issued by the

oracle when he tcll.3 us that the 
“national tax” does not, and will not, 
during the present century, exceed yx 
dollars por head of the whole populatioti 
of Canada, and he endeavors to make1 
it appear that tho customs and excise 
taxes, which amounted to about $25, 
509,000 in 1885—the last year for which 
we have the public accounts—are all 
the people have to pay. It makes little 
difference whether the money is taken 
out of our pockets for duties, postage- 
stamps, fishery licenses, business taxes, 
“casuals” tonnage-dues^ steamboat in
spection or otherwise,as wo have to pay, 
all the same. The expenditure for 1835 
was'$35,090,000, and that for 1833 is 
estimated at $33,100,000, which was 
taken out of the people’s pockets in 
one form or another, costing them about 
$9 per head. In 1807 Mr. Tilley told 
us our taxation would never be move 
than three dollars per head ; now Mr. 
Marshall assures us it will .not be moie 
than six “during tho century.” Great 
are our prophets !

—to—
W. GOULDSPEE, 

BOSTON, M.Vss.—via tht—

PALACE STEAMERS EINSHOP.
As 1 have now on hand a larger and Letter 

assortment of goods than ever before, comprising March 23.
Mr Alward gave notice of a motion for 

all papers, including a report of the com
mission appointed to investigate certain 
charges made by A. II. Abell against the 
Fredericton deaf an l dumb institution, 
together with all correspondence since had 
thereon.

Mr Stockton gave notice of inquiry—Is 
it the government’s intention this session 
to introduce any measure relating to the 
franchise for elections to this house.

THE Stamped
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Mr Stockton ga\re notice of the follow
ing resolution

Resolved, That it is expedient and high
ly desirable in the interest of the trade 
atd c ommerce of Canada, and especial1 у 
of the maritime provinces, that reciprocal 
tariff arrangements lie entered into be
tween the Dominion of Canada and the 
colonies of Great Britian in the West 
Indies, South America and elsewhere, for 
the exchange of articles, the growth and 
products of these dilièrent countries, at 
such modified rates as will insure increas
ed trade and exchange between Canada 
and those countries.

Mr Burchiil, the new member for Nor
thumberland, was sworn in by the chief 
justice, and introduced to the shaker and 
the house by Mr Haningtou, and took his 
seat amid loud applause.

Mr Alward recommitted the hill to au
thorize the city of Portland to tix a valua
tion of the N В cotton mill for the pur. 
poses of taxation, which w-as debated at 
considerable length and agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon Mr Blair recommitted tho bill to 
make certain changes in the constitution 
of the province, Dr Lewis in the chair.
Hon Mr Blair explained that he wanted 
to make an amendment, 
adopted yesterday, provided a retiring nl- 

I loxvance for those appointed to the legisl - 
I tive council prior to July 1st, 1S67. He 

wanted to make the bill read “gazetted 
prior to that time,"’ as some of the coun
cillors appointed previous to that date did 
not get their commissions until later, The 
bill ns amended was agreed to.

After dinner Mr. Stockton presided the 
petition of W C T Union of the maritime 
provinces, asking the legislative to take 
into consideration the question of establish
ing a reformatory.

Dr. Atkinson moved his resolution, that 
in the opinion of t his house the constitiviutn 
of the province should be amended so as 
to piovidc for Li.nnial sessions of the 
legislature, supporting it in a lengthy 
speech.

Mr Baird seconded the res Jutinn also 
speaking at considerable length. Mr 

, ... .... White moved and Mr. Killam seconded
Tho Cunanl steamer Umbria sailed for mem >№ о ю стіп i , . p P - an umendineut, tint thi present was an

the first time, under the conditions cf tho to gave h.m any ret.nng .< owance for ^ ^ tQ c(m> |or this question,
new»,nt?etwUhti.e«orerom^witi, in “he the former supporting the amendment in m-mt ,,f the jomilli„r„ this govern"

From 5c. to 75c Per Roll. obtained” tori, There were charts Qor y 7„..hlll -„fry in favor of ab.d.shin, that body. Г ^іГ -satandaU the ..the, provincial soma-

Win*. State »ith state Mm ™de te order „■ taUm-te to,  ......! ££££* ££”£ lit -ГГГ.Г" totoC ІІЇ j ——te/Wte. - J” - - «*« — - “

SPECIAL NOTICE. and it cost the Dominion on aim- lve, to some extent. Wo, lmeeve,, were shipped on board ‘h« | in’theiAmptiTg Tb | Yeas-Uhir, Mcl.ell.an, lly.an, Mitchell, Гп7[Ге labors of Mr Gibson, he said if
. , . .X Anrll T will move my stock of Furniture alld basis—that is, the sum netted out ot aek more of true greatness. Wo ask Liverpool, andshc a.so cr.rnca U, Cd-m, anw n(iUi.:.lg ,ictractillg from u,c.ir perso. - Ritcbio, Turner Jlanmaton, H.ack, ,uch a man weP0 living in the United

П 0nrnnds°to the storePat present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, the transaction—four and seven something more sib.tantial than wo •> 8l,er'" ’ ” j al character <.r dignity. А» to the amount ц*®^, ï’hlarê, “hn-ehii'C "'l/ihillds, States the papers would be filled with

"ГУ , o .... „ Public Son are This is owing to my in- thirtieths percent. The later loan, have yet seen or heard щ the late popn- • ln pursuance of the arrangement' mafic ' of the retiring allowance, the government | Taylor, White, Hutchison, tjuinton, . paragraphs »nrt articles and his
HayL„ hnsiness rnv present stand being too Small. To my to which we referred last wook-tlmt lar orator of Pi, month Clmrah, before by th. Admirably the Umbria noa, only j had nut de, ided ; some proposed $200 а ^°пП’ »е"гп'1'а,1'Ьп!,’., І* "'мІітї" ! ""«'-Ип, he,ailed as an 
creasing . У P sincere thanks tor their liberal j f l!tK3_was obtained at a cost of wo can beliet c him so ti uly groat as our J п,ітгез her goes to bo an efficient croi*r. j year for the balance of the live, of the Wo»r|.__:s • ' | capah.ht os of the cim.frj.
numerous friends 1 ret > sell woods at small profit, ! , . . n nvMM, ncr cent, ns we correspondent claims him to have omm. . ller tUter vessel, the Etm.ia, whose ; gentlemen who would c one within the Nays-Young, Murray, liaird, Douglas, the Un.ted .Mates pcop.e attempted to
patronage, knowing that У • t a the ptlblic. foui and one 1 ‘ We must agree todiiLrfrmn “X. У.И.” і arrival will be found in our shipping news, ! retiring allowance provision. It was not Humphrey, Atkinson, Kttclium.—7. і adopt the policy of retaliation they wonld
keeping good articles, has enapp stated. not only on the merits of IIBeecher, will next he taken in lurid. _ It will be re- j proposed that the council should he abol- March 24.

■p "Cl A T"P u{ Y HBYVCELSti.©. It is absurd, as we pointed ont last but, wider still, on his integrity as a numbered that this vouai i< of mo=t re i ished ti l 1892. lie warned those in the
D. .D illihJJ X y week, to compare Dominion and preacher of pure Christianity. We jyr^ti^peed, her last ran to Now York j coancil who were not now favorable to
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Parlor and Cooking Stoves
withPATENTITELESCOPIC OVEN,Я. СОПЕ, JB-, і E. A WALOROH(jeu. Algr., * ortlanu. ^ Gen. I ass. Agt
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as в the trouble with other stoves.FLOURFLOUR Тдз L:zl3latiV3 Coancil.

The gentlemen of the Legislative 
Council seem to have determined 
amongst them selves—with a minority 
of honorable exceptions—to maintain 
their practically obsolete chamber as a 
leech uoon the provincial treasury. 
They hedge themselves behind their 
constitutional barricades in defiance of 
popular will, and their few able men 
furnish excuses to their useless and 
decrepit associates for the meanness of 
pleading the public necessity of their 
organized existence as a reason for 
fighting for the private benefit they de
rive from the few thousands they insist 
on costing the province. Not one-half 
of their number could venture to offer 
as candidates for election in any of our 
provincial constituencies with tho least 
hope of success, while the candidacy of 
the remainder would be looked upon 
either as a joke upon or insult offered to 
tho intelligence of the electors. The 
ease with which certain of them, who 
were recently appointed because of 

j their professed desire to assist in tho 
j Council’s abolition, have been induced 
! to make their sessional allowance the

A. C- McLean.
125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
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eriobo-oldLowFOUUASH. T'bSSKYSSffibt'.'EilM
E. A. STRANG, - - Chatham eT.lly patronised Ms business at his l.te »tmd
_________________ ___________________________  and to inform them that he has removed to ms

new premises ou Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

r „lad to welcome all old customers and to make the
acquaintance of new ones. He nae on hand a 

I most complets new stock of

All Kinds of Cloths,

ment of claim was, by tho evidence of 
the plaintiffs themselves not proved and 
that tho charge of gross personal -fraud 
made against the defendants having 
failed, the action must be dismissed 
with costs, refused to allow the plain
tiffs to amend their pleadings by setting

Dominion government in 1886, on 
115 of which he will find thepage

following statement:— “The total 
“amount of provincial debts assumed 
“by the Dominion, in accordance 
“with arrangements made at the time 
“of confederation, is now 27,630,-

ieh selections mav be made for

or single GarmentsSuits
——'Теши»*.Dr. J. A. Thomson

DENTIST.
therefore in a ' clinc to m:;et tho committee of the legisla

tive council because, umler their resolu
tion, it is impossible to tell what business 
they want us to consider. In view of the 
council’s action, the government were 
driven to present this bill which,if passed, 
will be sent to tho council for their con
currence. The bill is intended to abolish 
til9 council. The bill as it stands does not

plaintiffs, and were 
fiduciary relation, any benefit from 
which they wore not entitled to retain,

058.” Mi'. Marshall pretends to he 
very exact and lie puts the provincial 
debts at 5100,815,214. He exag
gerates the amount by only 870,285- 
150. Even if his absurd “offset” 
claims were sound in principle liis 
“forty million dollars” would be 
swallowed up, and over thirty-nine 
millions alditional placed 
other side of the account, by this one 
“provincial indebtedness” blunder 

alone.

Tha hill, as

LANDING
All work don* caret ally anl/ati*;.i;t'. > i guroan but dismissed the action without pro 

judice to any future action which the 
plaintiff* might be advised to bring.

On Friday, llth iust., the сіяє came

Car Granulated Susrar.
EXTRACTION OF TEETH j J Tuteur™.'1

40 Cases Sugar Corn.
20 “ Green Peas.

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.

30 “ New Cheese

1

made painless by a

New and Simple Method.
ІЖ FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, 
asto Ilea son Hall

up on appeal in the chancery division 
of the High Court of justice before 
Lords Justices Cotton, Lopes and Lind- 
ley, who after a two day’s hearing ruled 
that Messrs. Guy and Co. were entitled ;
to amend their pleadings, tho defend- j satioii f.-.r the older members 
ants to pay the costs of the appeal, an 1 j council, for those appointed previous to 
the case has been sent back to Mr. j July 1, 1SG7, No doubt such a proposi*

I tion would be agreeable to the public 
It was proper that the men who 

appointed to that body 20 years ago,

provide for any compensation to members 
for being required to give up their seats. 
It was the government’s intention to add 
one or two sections providing for compen- 

of the

on theDeForest, Harrison & Co.
I aud 8 North Wharf, Saint John,Duke St., a ehort dietance N В

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
WINDOW SHADES.

Respecting our statement that if | price of tlicir dialionorcil p’cjgca, incli- 
Canada l.a<l obtained anything better ! cat|=s the measure of the whole body’s 

than par for a four per cent unguar- propriety. Tlm wish
\ . -L і і *. і.л ni11, that some combina1.ion of diplomacyanteed loan it had not come to our • , . .

. ,, and executive genius might ghiierate a
notice, Mr. Marshall says the ,m* ] c„llstitutional dynamite that 

’ guaranteed three ami a half pei cent , ^jie fUUg.13 to the winds, is the 
loan debentures of П84 payable in I npperm0st one in the provincial mind 
London “command par on the Lon- ; ut the present time, 
don market.” What has that—even 
if true—to do with what “Canada

Justice Stirling to be re tried.
The transaction appears to be a very 

-crooked one on the part of Messrs. 
Churchill & Sim.ROOM PAPER. wore

and who had reason to believe that their
should ve-appomtnvitits would be for life, 

coive compensation. Not so, however, iu 
reference to the more recent and younger

B. FAIREY has received the largest and best ass.artment of 
ROOM PAPER, PAPER BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES ever 
shown in this county.

Tho Aaeri;aa Malls anl tho Canard 
Line-

measures
no such fear. He was satisfied that theOVER 7,000 ROLLS > Tho Lato Mr. Beecher.
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Inferring to the success attend-

Ritchie, Tumor, Hanington, B.ack, 
Tweedie. 1’urk, Killam, Wilsui, Glacier, 

burchiîl, Labi!I 4s, 
Quinton, 
pi*. Ппгії.

:v success 
evidence of the.

If » me ofЦ

find our people prosperous euough, manly 
On motion of Mr Killam, the bill relat* enough, loyal enough and patriotic enough, 

ing to the pasturing of cattl? on or near and prepared to assert their courage and
'
ml
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 31. 1887.
directly traceable to the failure at Liver СШ
pool of the firm of Messrs. T. C. Jones | J ------
& Co., where Mr. McLeod had funds to ;

(CSrnmtt business.ington, Park, White and Atkinson__5 ] To БПІЗЗСГІЬЗГЗ. mnnity. The fulloiving is a copy o£ tile centres as a borrower fully justify the

ri,““di^Ba"8B.raia UMIlsl’, u"- 4,1,0 1h,ve °°t P80'1 thoir Dt,. S.R.-We k.m with ,.ry great abated at treat -thtea te feat pet ,eat,
^ у. T , .• it'll , p , tt ,. would do so without turtner «іеізл. J-.acit regret that at an early (lay you purpose upon undoubted public Bon is’ and that 
’ D . , ’ . ’ tT ’ ,, of them, save those who have other ac* leaving this your native place for a ex- : guc>| rate would eventually go even below

ington. Baird, Douglass, Humphrey, Rus- , himself everv tended sojourn in the west. I ' L„ , , ,sell, Ur Monte.—21. I collnt3 ",th u9’ can 8*e ! . ’ ’ Л 7 Permit us on the eve of your departure 1 “tlTO bait per cent, but for the
Hon Mr McLellan and Mr Tweedie week, the date t° which he has paid p to t оц a cordial assurance of і constant flow of new capital into new
. . , . , by looking at the address-slip at tne top our high t-steem, and of our entire conh- , countries,

pointed out that this bill would do an in- 0f the first page and the terms of payment dence in the success of your future career. | Canada, before the end of the next
hands of the board of trade as well as the justice to St John city and county and j eet forth iu every issue’ For Whatever position you may be called to | dcclde will djuuies3 havo increased her
hands of onr representatives in parliament Northnmberland county. the information of those needing it we стГют- ! nct dcbt t0 thr« hundred milli.m dollars;
He dealt with some of the statements of On motion of H.,n air P.itchre, an ]lere insert the portion of our regular huai- mnnd success. While wc shall miss you in and, ontsidu altogether of her vast public 

j: Mr. Heoington; and thought there was amendment was carried that these two neM notice which relates to publication our usual social and other circles wc are works, and outside of her wealth in her
. neihÇgàjsloyal in pointing cut the actual counlies be exempted from the operation ; comforted by the reflection that you do Fi3]lericH and in hot Mines and Minerals,
J*!»* so that a remedy of the act. І тье-'Мт^.спг Anvaxcs" 1, poMshed „uha,- Г^аМЛ
migh"nnd if possible. While he Mr White then moved that this amend- ■ «ДС may yon will convey with y.-n kindly
agreed with the resolution, he moved that ment, with shgtit alterations be applied that «lay recollections of your old a w relates, and
the following be added to Kings county. This was lost on the SUmE? ! we eorowfnlly hut conlil.ntly commit

That this house is of opinion that the following division:- - Usher) at the foil . v.n; rates : > ou to the care or dm , all w ise ot er ruling
froment of the dominion shonid take Veas-Hon Mr Speaker, Hon Messrs u"V Ô mernhs. I K and fo^tLgM, on! safety
the necessary steps to establish steam McLsllan and Kitchie, Messrs Haningfcon,
rw7r,w™kr:nmitvatcaolaPtalhef Black, Park, White, Lewis, Atkinson-9.
British West India islamis and Brazil Nays—Hon -Messrs Blair, liyan, Mit-

The amendment was seconded by Mr chelt. Turner, Messrs Russell, Tweedie,
Le Blanc, Killam, Wilson, Hibbard, Pal
mer, Hetherington, Douglass, Burchill,
Labillois, Moore—16.

The bill, as amendeil, was agreed to.
March 28.

Mr. Hetherington committed the bill to 
extend or enlarge the charter of the Cen
tral Railway Company. Mr. Hetherington 
explained the bill, and said vigorous efforts 
were being made to build the road; 200 
men were at work under the able superin- 
tendauce of John A. Wheten. It was 
proposed to connect with' the Upham &
St. Martins at Norton and with the Nor
thern & Western at Doaktown. The ex-

manliness in their efforts to protect the 
country. (Great applanee.) 

ttecess till 2.30.
ЛЙ^Діппег, Mr. Alward spoke at 

lengra^n the resolution moved by Mr. 
Stockton. The efforts of the St- John 

$ board of trade to cause » revival in trade 
Ш were meeting with success, and he hoped 

to day’s resolution would be considered 
with favor that would strengthen the

TO-LET. LEAKY SHINGLE ROOFS 
Made Tight.

meet accruing liabilities, and which firm 
also held his freight moneys. But, of ,
course, the chief difficulty in a case like j Thc shop im(1 premj,cs at present oreupie.l by 
thU » » VCrl' Sr0at sklinkagc in value, of VrAU* а.пв.іо Wm
ships and lumber, owing to the general . nigiey. 
dulness of trade, which has been going ' ______
on for some time and which presses most ! 
heavily on a business man whose means 
are in these, making it next to impossible i 
to realize on them. Mr. McLeod’s lum- \

Apply to New flat ami steep Hoofs made, and Shingle. 
Asbestos, Gravel, Slate, Tin and Metal Roofs w«*U 
and permauentl.y repare-J, by using the well ki

“SPABHUl
Fire Proof Roofing Cement.”

1) G SMITH.

CHEAPER MILK.
: ; Until furl hi v notice the price of pure milk 

supplied to all customers by the subscriber willbering operations wove chielly on the 
North Shore, aud that part of the coun- _
try avili severely feel thc stoppage of thc - Ccilt-S PVI $£І5«1ГЇ*
business of ono of the most cool, eta», j ЯПЙ
headed and capable operators, and whose ! pri<-p. 
resources seemed to make him almost ini- j 4 -21 
pregnable. No statement has yet been ' 
made of liabilities or asset?. The public ; 
generally will hear with deep regret of 
Mr. McLeod's difficulty, and there will 
be much kindly sympathy for him.

HACK WATER and DR 
van he Stopped and the 
PROOF by cementing 
rhoap, durable, gives a fi 
up and stops all ciaob 

do their
satisfactorily by 
niions which we fm. 

ates furnished,
inish l so as to give eatisfau 

Fur sale by

I FT on Shingle Rnof$ 
Shingles made FIRE 

with our cement. It is 
fire proof surface, and fills, 
ks aud crevices. Parties, 
- own routing and repair- 
following simple printeu 

furnish.

!

'

up and stops 
purchasin'-, can do 
ing satisfacp

she, after giving free grants, to all who 
may desire such grants, for bona-fide 
settlement, will havo still left in her two 
hundred millions and upwards of good 
arable farming and timber lands, an asset 
fully the equivalent of such debt, and this 
fact will justify the consolidation of the 
national debt at three per cent- The only 
direct tax which wc now have, is our 
Municipal aud Civic tax, which includes 
our school asses зет mb, and does not 
average more iti any county in Canada 
than one per cent of the value of the real 
estate,personal property and income of the 
rate-payer, and as tlis only other tax is 
the National one, for-customs and excise, 
and which does not now and will not

reel 10 
RstiuGEO. P.SEARLE- and contracts made byі'ї

TO LET. R. R. CALL, Newcastle, 
GKO. WATT. Chatham, 
W. R. JOHNSON, Hath 
DAVID DICKSON, Мої

When we send the paper to our patrons , and success depend, whether at home or
every week we expect, them to pay for it j ^^yonto accept thc accompanying 
but theic are man} and some of them а ая a souvenir of happy days gone by aud 
a distance—who, knowing the amounts 0f true friends who though absent are not 
due are not sufficiently large to make them willing to be forgotten, 
worth the trouble of sending a collector I" the earnest hope that at some not 
, . , , very distant day we may have tne pleasure

after, are unjust or mean enough to ^e]c0,njng y0U back, we bid you a 
withuld payment. We lope this notice hopeful farewell.
will be a sufficient bint to a large number McKay, pastor of St. Johns Church, 
who need it, and that we shall not have G. Stothart, D. M. Loggie,
further occasion to remind them of their 5; 4; Anderson, L. Stanley Murray,

W. B. Snowball, A. W. McKny,
“uty- C. E. Murray, Howard Fleigher,

MacD. Snowball, Angus Ullock,
E. E. Blair, J. D. B. F. Mackenzie
P. Turner Wilson, R. Clark,
Rupert G. Blair, F. E. Winslow,
Aaron Harris, G. B. LaTour,
J. M. Davidson, A. J. Loggie,
R. P. Hazen, George Kerr,
Lyman Flett, A. B. Sweezie,
G. E. Fisher, Robert Bain,
W. Bernard Wyse, Robert Allan,

James M. Palmer,
F. Kennedy.

The Southerly half of the doubleЖ JOHN J. MILLER, Manager Maritime 
"lives “Sj'arlvun Roofing and Paint Co.,” K-tai - 
lisbed 1SS7. P. O. Drawer Ж>, Newcastle, N. 15. 

Newcastle, March 12, 1SS7.

DWELLING HOUSE,
Taho oi tho West. side of St. .Tolm’e S'root, 

і Chatham, owned b> Mrs. M. -L Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st Slay next. Api'ly to 

ROliT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

. ' situate on the \Vo>l
Bussell.

Mr Black said he approved of the reso
lution and the addition that had been 
made to it. He pointed out causes for 
the decrease in trade,and said that in view 
of the strained relations between the 
United States and Canada it was wise for 
ns to seek reciprocal trade with other 
countries. It was time for men to put 
aside their party politics and use their 
best judgment to advance the country’s 
■welfare.

Mr. Stockton accepted the amendment 
as part of the motion, and on a vote it 
made part of the resolution, 
ton closed the debatef reading his resolu
tion as telegraphed to the papers some 
days ago, to show that there was nothing 
of a sectional character about it. The 
object of the resolution was to, if possible, 
help the trade of the maritime piovinces 
and Canada. He again quoted some of 
the figures read this morning, and assured 
his hon. friend from Westmorland that 
they were correct, and taken from the 
trade and navigation returns of the 
dominion. Ho deprecated the statement 
that he was running down our country. 
There was no want of patriotism in that 
Gladstone had spoken in high terms of the 
constitution of the United States, and the 
Marquis of Salisbury had expressed ad
miration in reference to the senate of the 
United States. Yet no one would accuse 
them of disloyalty. He (Mr Stockton) 
challenged any one in this house or out of 
it to point to a single statement of his or 
any paragraph he had written running 
down our country. The resolution as 
amended was carried unanimously.

Mr. Labillois made his motion of inquiry 
as to whether the investigation in Resti- 
gouche in connexion with the claims of 
settlers on the Upsalquitch and other 
rivers, who had applied for lot? under the 
labor act prior to the parsing of the four 
rods reservation act, has been closed, and 
if so what is the result of said investigation.

Hon Mr Mitchell—The investigation is 
not yet completed. When it is closed the 
information asked will be given.

Mr Labillois introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 99 of consolidated statutes so far 
as relates to the count> of Restigouche.

Hon Mr Median presented the report 
of Hou James Mitchell iu connexion with 
the investigation of the charges against 
the deaf and dumb institution.

ГRelated by A. >IcD.] 
my native home,

all si -k at heart

PRESERVE YCUR SHINGLE ROOFS.Wlirai first I left 
My (brume to 

I left my friends
guvved sore with pain.

T'was in the year of V!
I first set out from home.

For Minnesota where the waters,
Swift ami white did foam.

I hired with one Stewart tlmrc,
A lumberman by trade,

To go up in the lumber woods 
\n-l through the snow to wade 

That’s wh"re they lumber rightly boys, 
every Yankee plan.

The sleds weigh thirty hundred,
And you load on all you can.

When the lumbering was <ivc\
To driving I did go.

It was a might у rough stream,
Am! the waters wild did flow.

The h<><5 lie ;;<*nt me down stream.
To sec if all was clear,

I just had gone a mile or tw \ 
When Stewart did appear, 
c asked me liow the drive 
Ami if the stream was clear, 

ami father’s all piled up

I Chatham, Mai< li, 21st 1SS7.
By using Black Oil Gloss Roofing Composition 

for Fire Proofing and Painting Shingle Roofs.
durable, ami as a preservative, unequalled, 

penetrating the woo'l, and is not all exposed on 
the surface; it is water proof; having a body 

ositinn fills well, and stops leakage 
a rich, glossy surface, 

of forty-two to fo:

It is

NOTICE.
. this comp 

and shows 
In casks

one cask will allow a heavy coat 
shingles. Price only 53,00 per cask. Lai 
longhandled brushes $1 ,2.'> each, with which 

it ion can bo applied very rapidly,
For sale by 

JOHN J. MI 
Millerton,

Ш ■ A meeting of members and friends « f thc 
• : Liberal Party will be held in tue Libeial Hall, 

I (Hentiessv’s Raidings) Newcastle, N. IL, ou 
1 Fridav evening the 8th day of April next 

o’clock. V full attendance is requested, as 
\ ImMiicss of importun ic is to be transacted.

By order of the Association,

during the present century exceed six 
dollars per head of the whole population 
of Canada; and therefore, one may fairly 
say, that there is not much ground for 
pessimism in Canada.

rtv-five gallon < 
for 18 to 2:« M.

taeat 8

$jWtmntcM anti thc partit 
mmt, etc.

With compo-i

LLER, 11. R. CALL. Newcastle,
N. Б.. GKO. WATT, Chatham.

W. R JOHNSON. Bathurst 
DAVID DICKSON,Moncton

E. P. WILLIST0N.Yours faithfully,
ROBERT MARSHALL.

:V
Secretary.

Mr. Stock-
j Newcastle, N. B., March, IS, 1SS7.

Immigrants,—The “Parisian” brought 
some 779 immigrants out by her last trip 
to Halifax and all of them but fifty pass
ed Newcastle, going north on Tuesday.

“X3 “Up A ~r

Pull шо you plaiuS.
Eonry Ward Becchsr.tension from Salmon River to Doaktown 

would not interfere with the already 
granted charter from Salmon River to 
Fredericton- The proposed bill would be 
of great benefit to Queens as well as Kings. 
Northumberland and other counties. He 
spoke hopefully of the future miniug pros
pects of the province, and said the exten
sion of the Central would do much to de
velop our mines. The bill did not ask for 
any subsidy.

The bill was debated at considerable 
leugth and finally agreed to.

The rule having been suspended Hon 
Mr Mitchell introduced a bill authorizing 
the St Louis, Richibucto & Buctouche 
Railway company to extend their line of 
railway.

Mr Young asked when the papers he 
had asked for in reference to the Little 
Pass and Big River bridges would be 
furnished?

H«*n Mr Ryan said the papers in refer
ence to the Little Pass bridge had been 
brought down last year aud would be 
furnished again, and there were no papers 
relating to B;g River bridge and no bridge 
of that name.

Hon Mr Blair committed the bill respect
ing the public heal ill, Mr Palmer iu the

Ami NOTICE.W-S. Loggie, Sut on.HeTo the Editor of the Advance :
Will you allow a correspondent to 

strongly dissent from your estimate of 
Henry Ward Beecher in the last Advance.
The tributes of admiration, the eulogies, 
the homage of grief that have been paid 
Mr. Beecher since his death surpass that 
paid to any other American since Lincoln.
It has been an outburst,unique of its kind, 
coming from so many sources and from 
classes so unlikely to make mention of 
him. The greatest minds have paid him You In, 
the highest tributes ; the street urchins 
have written out resolutions expressing 
their serrow at missing him from the 
street ; people who have differed from him 
widely in theology and poli tv s—those 
two most devisive subjects—have been 
eager to express their admiration, not only 
of his superb intellect, but of him as a 
man. There has Ьеея a universality of 
homage to him that testifies to the many 
and powerful ways in which ho reached 
out and touched men in their noblest and 
highest qualities and uplifted them. To 
those who have long admired and loved t 
him this was nothing but bis due, but the 
joy o? it, to see the appreciation so wide 
spread. When papers that have purpose
ly not mentioned his name for fifteen years 
break out into reverent praise cf him ; 
when people who have been opposed to 
him for years speak of his departure as a 
national loss ; when & man makes even his 
enemies to praise him he must have ex
haled a powerful and ennobling influence 
in his life.

In your editorial you speak as if his in
fluence would be shortlived and super
ficial. The answer to this is, that his 
impress has been made oil the age and it 
has been neither shortlived or superficial.
His power as a spiritual teacher has been 
a cumulative power for forty years,and has 
been felt far and wide by those who never 
heard him, showing that his influence was 
not that merely of “other orators and 
actors.”

We are aware that there is much dis-

№. I said Gw
But old Grandmother's fair.

W-- started back to Grandmother,
But to our sad surprise,

There was я fearful jam on her,
And tlm water fast did rise.

The wator rose to fifteen feet,
The like was never seen 

The logs came t'oatinsr down thc road. 
And wc sent for glycerine.

ycerimi wouldn't s’art 
And xve sent for 

Called old Mavfagcn,
And soon hit work 

He says in 1
1 do not like Lhc frame 

ik out for voursel 
An«\ I will do the same.

He went down ir. the jam then.
With his dynamite and '‘file,’’

The men, they stood upon the bank,
To see what he would do.

He so, n did start the j im, an 1 
A tearing we did see,

For G rand notlier was very st long,
And broke uo many a tre 

So I left there after driving.
And came to lmiue so dear.

Where now I work with William Young, 
danger do

ГПІ1С undermentioned non-Rcsident ratepayers 
X of thc Parish of Ludlow, Co. North’d, are 
hereby requested to pay their r-speclive Parisfc 
and Co. Rates as set opposite their names with
in two inns from date, with co.vts of a«lvertising 
to the undersighed

Gentlemem:—It is with feelings of 
deepest gratitude, as well as pride, that I 
receive from you such a flattering address 
accompanied by thc handsome chain.

Words cannot express my thankfulness 
for the very kind expressions contained in 
your address, and I fee), that, if I merit 
such testimonials as you bestow on me, I 

ry with me characteristics which should 
insure success in thc future.

I trust that guided by the hand of the 
Great Creator, no act of mine shall ever 
cause any diminution in your esteem for 
me, hut as years roll on I may be enabled 
to appeal to you and receive the same as

While I regret leaving Miramichi to 
take up my abode under another flag, it 
will always be a source of the highest 
gratification for me to look back on the 
days of my childhood and fail to find 
anything which ever marred or disturbed 
our social intercourse.

1 do not accept the handsome souvenir 
presented to me as being necessary at all 
to keep in rememberance any of you 
among whom I have spent so many happy 
days and years, but I do so knowing the 
kind and frimdly feelings which prompt
ed you in giving it and shall always wear 

Sit with pride as a token of your esteem for 
me.

Reciprocating your kind wishes, gen- 
tleinen, and trusting it may not he long 
ere I shall see you all again, I commit you 
all to the same Divine care as you have 

J. Stafford Benson.

SE It is Wintry yet on the Miramichi, 
although the thaw of last veek gave 
promise of a break up of the severe weath
er that has characterised the season 
throughout. There was a heavy fall of 
snow on Monday, which added about eight 
inches to that already covering the face of 
the country, and although rain followed 
during the night, there has been another 
light snowfall since. Up to yesterday 
afternoon no mails had been received from 
north of Campbelltun over the 1. C. 11., 
owing to the snow blockade. Thc effect 
of the unusual snowfall of the winter has 
been to lessen the cut of logs and also to 
prevent much that has been cut from 
being hauled to the streams for driving- 
Besides, the blockade of our railways and 
the difficulty of teaming on the common 
roads have largely prevented supplies to 
he used by stream-drivers from being con
veyed where they will be required. There 
is an average of fully three feet of snow on 
the town and country roads and of live 
to six feet in the woods.

Ladies Wraps, під >
WINCEYS

w plaida for
of PLAID

The above no 
fine assortment

---------А зре< ial lot of-------—
. 1S«G

GREY ALL WOOL FLAliil L AT 2EGTS. Brown Harvey 
Fairley James 1). 
Fal.-ley James 
Mi'ehell Stephen 
McLeod Daniel 
McMillan Daniel

S'2c
2.05the jam,The Ї .41GREY UNION FLANNEL >AT 20".Ms.

Nearly .all tnv FALL^STOCK now ready 
for inspection. A large assortment and very 
cheap.

another man
and he came, 
began.

Iad-s I was once,
J S POND* 

Co J. Pves, young men.
FÜRITÜR3 DEPARTMENT. Ludlow, Feb 4tii 1887

.

л
at anything else, by 
for the best selllin 

gradually 
Co., Port-

your house go toIt you are going to Farii >re money 
king an a;

Beginners 
tree. 4 a

sueeed 
LLK.r BookB. F AIRE Y'S, - - - Newcastle.

MaineThe Handsomest Bt d Room Sets at .92:5,00 ever 
seen, 10 diffmvut styles to select from. All prices 
to 875.00. PARLOR SUITS from W5.00 

1 IRON BEDSTEADS a speciality, WOOD BED
STEADS,extra value, CHAIRS, TABLES, Ac. Ac.

■;

not few.Au I
(UTAH Kinds and S»rices._g3i

IS. Fairey. Newcastle
CoMPOSRD BY W. F. G.

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Hiawatha- i
He killed the noble Mudjokivis,
With the skin ho made him mittens. 
Made them with thc fur side inside, 
Made them with thc skin side outride; 
He, to got the warm side inside,
Put the inside skin side outside;
Ho, to get the cold side outside,
Put thc warm side fur side inside. 
That’s vrhy he put the fur side ir.side, 
Why he put the skin side outside, 
Why he turned them in<ide outside.

> LONDON HOUSE{.4

In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—

Curling Matches.—The final match 
for the Laxvlor gold medal, which was 
for the best aggregate score in two an
nual matches із over, and Chatham has 

Newcb^tle had the satisfaction ot 
holding it for one year. Tho score is as 
follows 

Newcastle

Ш Hou Mr Blair in presenting his bill 
respecting public health, said the com
mittee wonld agree with him that no more 
important subject could engage thc ntten- 
tion of the government. The responsi
bility rested on government ana legisla
ture to sec that such legislation was 
placed on thc statute bo ik as would

Ksnt County Notes. Goldie's Sun.
: C rown of Geld.

White Pigeon,
Also Oatmeal. Corn meal, Pork, 

: ard, Tobacco and Sugar,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, ; 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcte. for ІОО-page Pamphlet,
Richibucto, March 29, 1837.

The announcement of'Mr George Mc
Leod’s assignment has been heard with 
deep regret throughout tho County, and 
it is hoped the extensive business previous
ly done by Mr. McLeod will soon be re- !

“Public Bon&ed. Indebtedness.”
; • TEA AND TOBACCO.To thc Editor of the Advance.

Sir,—I have just read, in your valued 
journal, the careful, and from your stand
point, not unfair criticism of my letter re
specting “National, Provincial and Muni
cipal indebtedness.” My object being to 
direct the attention of tax-payers, not only 
of this County of Northumberland, but of 
the Country generally to the fact, that 
real bona-fide public security, such for 
example аз this County possesses for the 
moderate amount which the whole Muni
cipality or any town thereof may be called 
upon to borrow by the issue of debentures, 
may be had without difficulty at a rate 
not exceeding four per cent per annum.

All that the large capitalist wants to 
know n->w in making such loans is that 
the security із undoubted and that the 
interest coupons will be promptly met at 
the bank or other place of payment, from 
time to time, and that at maturity the 
principal will be fyïly repaid; and, for 
all practical purposes the debentures of 
this town of Chatham or of this Munici-

Chatham.vs.
R Ritchie, skip 13 D. G. Smith, skip 12

meet any difficulty that had existed in T\\ Crocker, “ 12 Alex brown, 16 
, . , " , ., J. Robinson, “ 9 D. M. Loggie, “ 19

the past in reference to the sanitary cou- j Rusgei,| «« 6 D. Chesmnn, “ 10
dition of the province. He knew that > R, Ritchie, “ 19 D. G. Smith, 15
there would be some objections to the bill, T W Crocker “ 9 Alex Brown,
but it was absolutely imperative that all *[• р'1Г.е^’ ,« J5 n xt^t

the people should be made to ^eel alive
to the importance of such a measure. lie
explained the bill at length.

Dr Moore spoke at considerable length 
in support of the bill.

Mr. Killam approved of the principal of

Ш A good assortment of TEAS 
Wved. This County can ill afford to j <jjrect from the London market 
spare a man of Mr McLeod’s business 
capacities—and one who could have re
tired years past with a fair competency, j 
but still desired to further the interests of

LANDING :

300 Packages above Goods
^DIFFERENT GRADES.

,FOH SALS BY

- om 20cts. to -Mets, per lb.ir,
Id ON CONSIGNMENT,

0 Tabs іізімі Butter
Mr Wilson gave notice of tue following 

notice of motion :—
14$

] his native county by giving employment 
to the unemployed.

The change in the management of the 
Bark “Unity” has fallen to the lot of J 
Mr. James D. Phinney, in place of Henry j 
O’Leary, Esq. The “Unity” is now 
chartered on a round tiip that the share* j 
holders believe will be profitable.

The branch railroads aro still “block
ed”—and likely to remain so for some at MACKENZIE’S MED.CAT. HALL, Chatham 
^ine * and a pair juSpeeticles or Eye Glasses

12697iFAereas, Under the interpretations put 
upon the law by Lae supreme cour j of tins 
province, the salaries of the officials of the 
dominion government are not subject to 
taxation for civic or municipal purposes ;

Score of 1S36 123 115 C. M. BOSTWICK, & COR HOC KEN.-
241220

Chatham wins the two-year competition 
by 21 points.

The “kid” rink, composed of Alex. 
Brown (skip), M S Hock en, Alex Burr and 
Angus Ullock, cets the credit of having 
won the cup, having handsomely beaten 
the famous Crocker rink in both games.

The old skips are playing a match for 
the Clark Cup as follows:
Jno Johnstone,skip,17 D G Smith,skip,11. 
\V Wilson, “ 16 A Johnston, “ 14 
D M Loggie, T Desbrisay,
D Chesmau, And. Brown.

Terrible Reports come from up river 
regarding the suffering caused by the deep 
snows. A communication from Houlton 
received this morning mentions sixty 
worses which were so far in the woods 
that food could not be sent to them. 
Twenty have been killed and the other 
forty are 150 miles from supplies and avili 
also be shot. It is a hard case and will be 
a heavy loss to the lumbermen who own 
the animals. It is said that some operators 
ou Penobscot waters are in a similar con
dition аз regarde a lack of supplies.— Ban- 
ijor Commercial.

ST. JOHN.IT COSTS NOTHINGE
MERSEREAU’S

■Photographic ~rmm§
Whereas, It i:i unjust that these officials 

should enjoy all the privileges of free 
education for tin ir children, the benefit < f 
police protêt tion and the other advantages 
arising from civic aad municipal govern
ment without paying their proportionate 
share to van Is ill - cot ; and

Whereas, Thc exemption of the e t.ffi- 
cials from taxation inc.-easvs the burden 
borne by a!I other classes of the cit:zeus ; 
therefore

Resolved That thin h >u e would vi tv 
with satisfaction, any steps taken by the 
provincial government for • consultation 
with the governments of the o;i;i r pro
vinces of thc dominion with a view to 
concerted action being taken to pbc • 
officials of the dominion government upon 
the same nasis as other citizens in regard 
to civic and municipal taxation.

the bill.
Mr. Hanington thought that Moncton 

not had been fairly treated in regard to 
small pox expenditure (which had also 
been raised by Mr. Humphrey).

Hon. Mr. Blair replied, defending the 
government’s action on every part-cular 
in connexion with the small pox epidemic 
in 1885.

Dr. Atkinson approved of the bill, but 
would like to see local boards of health

sent from some of his recent teachings ; 
but not more than there avas from his anti
slavery teachings ; not more than there 
was just after the avar when he wanted to 
take the South back again in all kindliness, 
a course that nearly made a split in his 
church. The pro-slavery and anti-recon
ciliation dissent have long since passed 

because it was seen that Mr.

------------to hare y

YOUR EYES EXAMINED

FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY.
И^ИИВИ*:в і Don’t injure vour sivht by tiding a com: 

March 27 th, after a pair of glares. No charge for consultât!

' HUNDREDS FITTED AH3 DEUGHTED
J. D. B F.MAC.^TCNZt E

Ruing tlenrpus 01 .placing First ass 
aphs within the r each of It очі lents ï CI 
I have engaged

DIED Photo
mthaiu

At Bass Hiver, Kent Co., 
lingering illness, John O’Lea 
and three children to itteuriBeecher was right. And so also will this 

theological dissent, but probably more 
slowly than in the other cases,because the 
latest crops io ripen ard spiritual ideas. A 
Democratic Club has recently spoken of 
the wisdom aud correctness of hie political 
forecast and instanced eight or nine cases 
avhere he had differed fr m the political 
parties on matters of public expediency 
and in every case he was right and his 
foresight confirmed by the results. May 
not his theological forecast also bo right ? 
But a better reason for supposing this 
would be to take into consideration his 
wonde rful endowments. Ministers of dif
ferent denominations have spoken of his 
clear vision and spiritual insight and of 
how closely he walked with God; the world 
knows how magnifiaient кіз intellect was, 
how large his heart, how broad his sym
pathies his friends know how simple and 
childlike was his nature : is it not then

Mr.J. A. E. Morrell,ill
under the control of municipal councils.

Dr. Berryman said the St. John board 
of health cost about $2,000 a year. One 
clever intelligent medical man could do 
all the work at a small salary.

On the motion to adopt the first sec
tion the committee divided as follows:—

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Blair, McLellan, 
Ryan, Mitchell, Ritchie, Turner, Messrs. 
Tweedie, Killam, Glasier, Harrison, 
Leblanc, Burchill, Taylor, White, Lewis, 
Hibbard, Hetherington, Baird, Atkinson, 
Berryman, Russell, Bellamy, Moore—23.

Nays—Messrs. Hanington, Black, Park, 
Young, Wilson, Labillois, Murray, Hum
phrey—8.

The bill was still under consideration 
at 6 o’clock, when recess was taken till 
7.30.

pality have these requirements,and investi
gation will only tho more firmly establish 
my contention,and for avhlcli I have already 
given my reasons.

Some years ago six per cent debentures 
of the Province of New Brunswick brought 
about $94 to thc $100, to-day, the “four 
per cant Provincial debentures” can be 
negotiated avith capitalists at par. May I 
again be permitted to quote so world-wide 
an authority as John Stewart Mill who 

‘The subject of average rate of

KERR BUILDING ! kits oi 93 King Street,St. John,)
THE IEDICÂL HALL

Who has'arrivcd and is now ready for.worK 

We have now.tli

CHATH AM, Oct., 6th ISSU.I have been instructed by tho Trustees of the 
Estate of th-і late G KORGK KERR,to dispose of the

HAY AND OATSHon Mr Blair recommitted the liquor 
license act. Mr Palmer in the chair. The BRICK BUILCIÜG ON WATER STREET, BEST GALLERY.

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

ip,;. in tho town of CHATHAM, 
eupied by the said late George Kerr a 
olllce. If not disposed of by Private Sale be

let DAY OF JUNE, NEXT
it will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION en that 
date, at 12 o’clock, noon, opposite said building.

E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer.

formerly oc- 
cfo're tli e

bill was considered till 6 o’clock, when re
cess was taken till 7.30. After rcces*, the 
bill was again taken up, and considered 
till 10.30 o’clock, when progress was re
ported, with leave to sit again.

The house adjourned- till to-morrow 
morning.

At Auction.
To be sold at public auction on WEDNES- 

DAY. THE 30th INST, at HUGH 
MARQUIS’ BARN, Chatham, at U a. in.

22 Tons good. Upland Pressed HAY. 
lOO Bush, good OATS in Lots to suit 

Purchasers. (This hay has been personally select
ed by George J. Dickson).

TERMS, 4 Months, with approved Joint Notes.

interest for safe investment in England isIt North of St. Ji.hn.
from three to four per cent” and he goes 
on very clearly and succinctly to prove 
.that this rate for undoubted public securi, 
ties must decrease rather than increase In

5-26.
Chatham, 23th March, laS7. 43Г Give TTS a Trial and be, couv need.March 26

Hon. Mr Turner committed the bill to 
amend chap. 99 of consolidated statues, 
Mr Glasier in the chair. Mr Turner said

----- tilLLERY------

Stothart’s Building - Chatham,
Presbyter? of tiiraaichl. AUCTION !

FARM STOCK "
E. JOHNSON,This Presbytery met at Red bank on 

Tuesday the 29th inst. Owing to tho 
snow storm ‘.he Sederunt was small, 
there being only Rev. Messrs. McKay, 
McCarter, Waits; and Mr. John Men- 
z:e*, ( d lev) present. O.i account of 
insufficient intimation, and there being 
no commissioners appointed from the 
Red bank congregation, the final dis
position of Mr. McCarter’s resignation 
was postponed for two weeks.

The reports on the Skate of Religion, 
S ibbath Schools and Temperance, were 
read, and adopted ; and the respective 
conveners were thanked for their 
diligence, and they were instructed to, 
forward them to the Assembly’s con
vener.

Mr. McKay was instructed to trans
mit tho report on Systematic Bene
ficence to the Synod’s convener.

The Rev. Isaac Baird's presbyterial 
certificate was read and approved.

The Rev. A. Ogilvie Brown reported 
that he had moderated in a call at 
Charlo, in Mr. Baird’s favor. He was 
appointed stated supply there until 
permission is granted from the General 
Assembly to receive him into the Cana
dian Church. The Clerk was instruct
ed to issue the circular anent his recep
tion, and forward to the various pres
byteries.

Applications for grants from the 
Augmentation fund were considered 

Black

coming years.
Permit me briefly to refer to your state

ment:—“Canada lias almost doubled her 
debt in ten years.” Now the Provincial 
debts assumed by tho Dominion Govern
ment under Confederation Act of 1867 and 
thc subsequent adjustments amounted to 
exactly 5106,815,214, and as the whole net 
public debt ofCanada on the 30thJune 1885, 
the last fiscal year of which the accounts 
are yet officially before the public, was 
only 3198,407,692,16, you must admit, 
your statement that the debt of Canada 
'‘had almost doubled in ten years,” not to 
be in perfect accord with the only audited 
public accounts of the Parliament at 
Ottawa.

As an offset to this “nct public debt,” 
exclusive of the large expenditures since 
1st July 1S67 for administration of the 
affairs of Government and for building 
Custom Houses, Post-offices anl other 
public works, one may fairly quote;
The Con fed e ation Provincial debt.. ..S10fi,8L>.211
Expenditure upon Саожіз............................2S.543 37S
Railways expenditure.................................. 02,577,599
Li^lit-houses and Navigation.................... 8.294.539

Auctioneer.that under tli* law at present persons were 
not permitted to vote at municipal elec
tions unless their tax os were paid. That 
really offered a premium for bribery, and 
candidates often had to pay the taxes of 
the poorer class of voters. Besides, the 
elections took, place when many farmers 
otherwise well to do were not in a posi
tion to pay their taxe». As there was 
sufficient machinery for the collection of 
taxes, the taxes could as well be collected 
some time after the elections as before, 
and the result would be that there wmld 
be less bribery and fewer persons dis
franchise 1. Tlie object of the bill wv» a 
change of the law in the direction iodi-

Chatbam, 22nd March, 1837.
After supper the hill was further 

sidered and agreed to with certain amend- LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.possible,all ye critics and dissentients,that 
this man so royally endowed beyond any 
of his century, with the many faculties 
and the special faculties through which 
God enu speak, knew more of Him than 

other miserly endowed mortals ? 
Lyman Abbot has said, “a man is great 
only as he is an open channel through 
which God can speak and act.” Beecher 
has been the widest channel since the days 
of St. Paul. What your editorial says 
about Mr. Beecher’s egotism and his 
failure “to preach the uplifting power of 
a persona! Christ’’ is not only not bourne 
out by his sermon5, but і5 expressly con
tradicted. If thtre is anything central 
and pivotal in his sermons it is that very 
thing. The reason perhaps of so m ten 
mi'conception of Mr. Beecher із because 
he was so great. Ilis soul xvas not one 
little window with the light coming in 
from one direction, but more like a great 
glass dome that gave an outlook to the

.......... 5236,220,771 whole wide sky and, so, without long
continued and sympathetic study, it is as 
difficult to do him justice as it is to judge 
of a rose from one of its petals. \eu can-

Notice of Dissolution of 
Co-Partnership.

-А-ЗУГИЗ)mt-nte.
Hon. Mr. Ryan introduced a bill to 

repair certain omissions connected with 
the registration of deeds ar.d other docu
ments in the county of Gloucester.

Hon. Mr. McLellan committed a bill in

Ш rphe PARI*!! LIBERAL ASSOCITION efA 
J NEWCASTLE will hold their regular; Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST IFRIDAY IN EACH MONTH
—IN TIIE—

LIBERAL HALL» ешісзиеу*.ч Now Uuildmg
Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.

(Sgd.)l’. HENNESSEY.
President*

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
partnership heretofore existing between 

; the undersigned, under the style «».' Gallant and 
' Trudol, doing business at Shipuegan, N. B.. as 

THURSDAY. 7th APRIL NEXT. Lobster Packers ar.d General Merchants,has this
day been des-lived by mutual eon-cut.

Commencing at 11 o clock a. m. Dated at Shiupcgun, this 11th day of March 1SS7.
Milch Co

The5b To le.sold at Public-Auction on 
Mr. JOHN CREIGHTON, Jr.,

the Farm of 
Napan, on

further amendment of chap. 23 of thc con
solidated statutes of agriculture, Dr, 
Moore in the chair. Mr. McLellan said 
the bill provided for the retaining of a 
portion of the Agricultural Societies’ 
grants iu connexion with tho importation 
of horses; it aLo contained a provision in 
reference to the holding of exhibitions.

After remarks by Messrs. LeBlauc, 
Black, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Hetherington. 
Mr. Stockton, Mr. HiimphrëÿpMr. Baird 
and others, the bill was agreed to.

At 10.30 the house adjourned till to
morrow morning.

ws, (1 newly calve!)
Marc, with tual, 5 Sheép, 1 Waggon, 
'Jar і, 1 slei-T-i, 1 Truck 1 tiled. 1 Wh 
1 Mon:

1 Percheron і 
1 Pig 1 eel Itakc,

i'll, Harrows, Buffaloes. Sifd and Cart Hav- 
Tons Hay, A Lot of Carpenters’ Tools, 

t Potatoes, Aï., Ac., Ac.
T £ R РЛ S—-min of $5 09 and under. Cash ; 

over that amount, 4 mus., credit on approved 
Joint Notes.

^3 JOHN M. GALLANT, 
I LRIC C. TRUDKL. E. P. WILLISTOX, 

Secretary.4-7

FIRE BRICK.Oats, u;v

BONUS.ca'ei.
E. JOHNSON,

Auctioneer'The bill was opposed by Messrs. Mc
Lellan, Ritchie, Park, Tweedie, Burchill, 
and supported by Messrs Lewis, Baird, 
Killam, LvBianc, Hanington, and Dr.

The Nortiii mukrlxxd Aukicvlturai. SociKt* Ex S. S. Clifton
Chatham. M. r.-U 28th 13S7.

—20000—

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICKA ISoims of $150MOLASSES.Ш '
to any competent person uho will lease for ecr 

j vice ;.n this cv-unty one of the horses imported by 
the local government, subject to the approval of 

Laivliiis Ex Brig "Шгми.сгі" from Cicnfuems. un.lrrmimi.jii' і committee.
. ° „ . I he sale takes plu'-e at Fredericton

Choice Xew Ми,'И-Ь. A,.ply tu

*2;» Bids. )
for sale low from the dock.

Taylor.
On the motion that the hill be read 

-section by section, ti e committee divid
ed аз follows.—

Г05й SA ЬБ
N^V/ BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
Fredericton, March 29.

Bills introduced vesteiday were read a 
second time and bills agreed to yesterday 
were read a third time.

Hon Mr Blair re-committcd Liquor 
License bill, Mr Murray in thc chair. 
After an additional amendment had been 
made the bill was agreed to and on mo
tion was read a third time.

on the 30t

G. 1\ Skum.k, 
Jufl.v JonxhioNi:,

.'-Committee. May,nthissi; .Yeas — Mr Speaker, Messrs Blair, Ryan, 
Mitchell, Turner, Hanington, Russell, 
Young. LeBlanc, Killam, Wilson. Har
rison, Taylor, White, Lewis, Hibbard, 
Palmer, Hetherington, Baird, Do iglass, 
Atkinson, Labillois, Moore—23.

Nays—Messrs McLellan,llitclve, B!ack, 
iVeedi?, Park, Murray, Humphrey, 
Burchill—8.

V£,he bill was still under consideration 
ax V o’clock, when recess was taken till

In all............
and this aggregate placed against the ex
penditure up to 30vh June 1835, and it 
will be perceived, that this gross sum, ex
ceeds the not debt by about forty million 
dollars.

Referring to Canada’s “four per cent” 
loans you remark: —If Canada Ins obtain
ed any better terms than these on un
guaranteed loans it has not come to our 
notice.” In reply you will allow me 
respectfully іл refer you to the fact that 
in 18S4 the Dominion government floated 
an unguaranteed sterling loan payable in 
London of $24,333,333,34, at three and 
one half per cent, and to day these deben
tures command par on the London Stock 
Exchange.

You very correctly sgy, “that the debt 
“of Canal a has increased very rapidly, 
“year by year for the past ten years, 
“whilst that of thc United States has de-

XUtOKAKT,
Jaw..- Fm.co.kbr, і 
John Gaiæoway, J 

Newcastle, March 21, 1287.

CII'S.
GEO S DkFORKST.

1"3 South Wharf, 
bt John,N В

WEST END

Miramichi Foundry Commercial buildikC.
and recommended as follows 
ville Ç200 ; Red bank 8250; Black River 
8200; New Carlisle &?., $210; Douglas- 
town and Nelson $200.

The Presbytery adjourned to meet in 
the Hall of St. James’ Church, New
castle, on Tuesday, 12:h April 1887, at 
2 o’clock p. m., and was closed with the 
benediction.

not take a little pinch of Mr. Beecher aud 
think you kuow him, you need to satur
ate yourself with him. As the world 
catches up with this man as the years go 
on, mote and move will people say “Thank 
God for Henry Ward Beecher.”

Froo Trade. NOW in STOCK
A fresh lot of Choice Butter 

Flour, Oatmeal, Pot Barley, 
Beans, whole ami Split 

Peas, and a fine lot 
of Dry Codfish,

also a full assortment of 
j SHELF GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE and
CROCKERYWARE

BOTTOM PRICES.

Alex Jtlckinnoii

AJSTZD
The reduction of internal revenue and 

tiie taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, uo doubt has large
ly i>euefitted the consumers, as well as re
lieving the burdens of manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Green's Any- 
nst Flower and Boschec's German' Syrup, 
as the reduction of thirty-six cents per 
dozen^has been added to increase the size 
of the Dottiea containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine iu 
the 75 cent size. Thc Auytist Flower for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup for Cough and Lung 
troubles-, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines io the world. The advan
tage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and especially of late, and the fact that Mr. 
afflicted in every town and village in civ- p>eDS0U js a voting gentleman whose 
iiized countries. Sample bottles for 10 
cents remain the same size

X. Y. X. MACHINE WORKS
- і

Newcastle.Wf: 2.30.
After dinner Mr Turner’s bill was 

further considered. Another Busings Глііиге.
[SL John “Globe -25tbl

The Business Community heard with 
deep regret to-day announcement of the 
assignment of Mr. George McLeod made 
yesterday to Messrs. George K. McLeod,
James F. Atkinson and Allen O. Larlc.
The uncertainty which hangs over the 
general business of the community is
very great, and the announcement of the ,
suspension cf a house doing so much , General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Binders.
business as that of Mr. McLeod adds -, „ , - . _! Manufacturers of Steam Engines ana Boilers, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam

Leod's suspension is not due direct у to j t , <
connection with the Ma-itime Bank, as | Pond s Wisconsin Patent Rotai’y Saw Carriage a Specialty.
his account at that institution when ; ESTIMATES FUaNISHED 
closed its doors was the same as it was 
fifteen months ago, aud his business 
account was with another bank. It is

Departure of Ш- J. S. Бспзоп-
Mr. J. S. Benson, eldest son of Dr. J.

S. Benson of Chatham, left home last 
week for St. Paul, Minn., where he pro
poses to seek employment and advance 
himself in life. It is a matter of regret 
that the departure from our midst of 
some of our best and most promising
young men is not of infrequent occurrence, “creased even more rapidly.” This state

incut, allow me to remark, wiM go far to 
establish my contention as to the future 

stay in his native place would have been, rate of interest upon undoubted public
in every way desirable, is apparent from Bands. The United States government

■ the address and presentation he received has heretofore l>-<:.\ a large borrower, on
from some of our best citizens on the eve J the other side of thc Atlantic, but all this
cf his departure. While regretting Mr, j has now ceased and the Republic is

' Benson’s departure we hope to hear of his j calling iu and paying off her Bouds at the
300 Part eS ^laS!. reJ п'їяіії! ' future success, and arc glad to add ot>r ! aate of over one hundred million dollars
growth. For sale on Cars, Sark ville,or delivered j testimony of the esteem *in which he has 1 annually. The withdrawal of the Unit- 
ou I.C-By. Northern Stations by \ ., 1 , , . . it

JOS L BLACK, Sackville, l always been deservedly held in the com-1 ed States government fropi the money

.
oi-t-A-Tzfta/m:, із^хе^міістть tnt .в.щ Mr White moved tho following addi

tion to the bill, as the 7th’section: — 
Notwithstanding anything in this act 

contained, no person shall vote at any 
election for councillor* who khall r-fusb to 
make oath before the chairman that, lie 

rates aricst- 
iu which lie

IfMalleable Iron,

Steam an 1 Watci Pip»,

Tecs, Elbows, Rj lucers. 

Union aud other Couplings, 

Globe and Cheek ValvcK ,

STEAMSHIPS, 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES

e |cU* t

X mV
hee fully paid" or satisfied ail 

/^Pl^gaiiist him in the parish 
seeks t > vote, prior to tho end »f the 
■year previous to that in which sairt 
Election is being held, and the chairman 
shall when required by a candidate or 
elector ou his behalf, administer such 
•oath to any person claiming a vote.

Mr White explained that Dr Taylor 
auU himself ha l voted for the principle 
■of tho bill so that they might have a 
-chance of having aided some such amend
ment as that now proposed.

o o'oo v'ou оооддд: > 
tv Г-1 : і 1 BARGES, Etc.,

~ '—і Built and Repaired.
1

r
f
tt much to the anxious feeling of mercan

tile men. It is only fair to say that Mr. power. TO LET.SACKVILLE PRESSEO HAYki *

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
ІІІ50. ill' ll 

Mechanical Sup, і

Die STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Logjjio 
Л- Co., (adjoining the Canada House), Puseselun 
given the 1st May. Apply toAfter & lengthy discussion the amend-

wwt wuLoab by the following divUio»: —
Yw—Bon Mr Speaker, Meeere Hen-

WM МИНИ ЕЛІ».
Proprietor,

Ї :
HUGH MAIiQUIS.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 31, 1887.

000 valu •. N=> il.»not it wag burie.1 by !
Аз he seated himself beside the berth Capt.. Kidd or some o; his pirate LA. 

the sick man fixed Jus brilliant eyes No doubt, tlmuHit my eran«1 father, 
upon him and eaid, calmly : as lie put do.vn the paper with a slight

Captain, I am dying ! nervousness, in a xvc.-k lie was again
I hope not, my dear sir ; this dreadful facing the storms of the ocean, cnriciv 

gale has weakened you. It is till over 
now, and you will soon be better.

No, captain,he repeated, I am dying ! ] on the shore. Ta ore, in duo time ho 
The tempest, I know, is over; so is that 
other tempest in my breast ! This ship 
has long been tossed and beaten about 
by the fury of the waves, but it lies 
been sunshine and calm compared with 
that tempest, captain ! But it is all 
over now, for I have forgiven him—he 
has long been in the grave—but I have 
forgiven him

My grandfather thought he was de
lirious, but a second look at the deep 
intelligence of his eye and the smiling 
calmness of his features forbade the 
conclusion. He gazed at him a moment 
with mingled compassion and curiosity, 
anxious to learn something of a history 
and closing scene of which was so dark 
and mysterious, but unwilling to ask it.
His look was interpreted, and the 
stranger continued :

I told yon I was a sailor. Of thirty- 
five years I have not spent one upon 
the land. But this was not my choice.
Like a ship, captain, my supports were 
knocked from under me, and I was 
launched upon the ocean. My father 
was an English merchant in Cadiz, ex
clusively engaged in navigation. He 
lavishly provided for my education.
Having traversed the halls of science, I 
left Oxford and returned to Spain at 
the age of 20. This first year of free
dom from school I spent in "rambling 
over the mountains of that enchanted 
country. In deep inland dell, shut out 
from the world, where the earth was 
always green and the sky always bluè,
I met one day a beautiful young 
shepherdess—and loved her.

I will not describe her charms, cap
tain, for you.have been young, and a 
heart that has loved n^eds not to be 
told that to the eye of true affection its 

‘object has no defects.
My father learned my secret—but I 

knew it not. I had a life long secret 
afterward, which he never learned! He 
came to me one morning, smiled and 
said :

My son, do you want to go to Cuba.
I eagerly answered in the affirmative? 

for it had been a cherished but hitherto 
forbidden passion with me to travel.

One of my vessels sails to-morrow, he 
said, and you may go.

This short interval allowed me no 
time to bid farewell to my shepherdess, 
who was fifty jfiilcs distant, nor even to 
inform her of my departure, but I said 
aloud; I’ll soon be back,and many other 
consolations I whispered to roy heart 
the next day while bounding over the 
Atlantic.

The ship arrived in good time at 
Havana, discharged her cargo, reloaded 
and sailed for—Calcutta ! I was kept 
from—as if all the waters of the ocean 
could wash out my love !

I escaped at length from the prison 
ship while lying at Rio and took pass
age in a French bark for the Guadala- 
quiver. No circumnavigation of the 
globe was ever so long as that voyage I 
strained my eyes every day looking for 
Gibraltar, which I knew was thousands 
of miles off ; and every night I dreamed 
of mountain rivulets, snowy flocks, and 
Ina.

TBB LEGACY. stranger. (icncval business. Ojfncvnl glur.iucsf. (iYcnmti ^usine »?. GENERAL BUSINESS.

Ш
My grandfather was a sea captain— 

nota mere claimant of the title, like the 
watermen of the lakes and the coast 
■kippers who never get out of sight of 
land, and who, if they got there, could 
never get back—but a genuine ‘old 
salt,* trained from boyhood under a tar
paulin hat, and as familiar with the 
‘paths of the sea’ as a shepherd is with 
those of a sheep walk. Spending his 
life on extended voyages,he was seldom 
at home long enough at a time for the 
aalt spray to dry on his wealherbeaten 
cheeks ; and there was hardly a port on 
the habitable globe in which he could 
not shake hands with an old acquaint
ance, civilized or savage.

Of course his history was crowded 
with curious incidents. Most of these, 
at which my childish ears tingled amd 
my eyes dilated, had become so faded 
in memory as to be incapable of a toler
able narration. The fallowing, how
ever made a more lasting impression :

During tho calm between the old 
French war and the American revolut
ion,a large ship was lying at a wharf in 
the town of New York, loaded with a 
valuable cargo and ready to sail for 
Liverpool, and thence to whatever part 
of the globe chances of commerce would 
dictate.

This was my grandfather’s ship, only 
waiting fer her papers and a fair wind.

The papers were soon ready, and 
shortly after cams a breeze. Presently 
everything on board was in active 
motion—the casting off and ceiling of 
ropes, the unfurling of canvas, and the 
running up of sailor boys along the rat. 
lines like spiders on their webs, while 
the sharp,. imperative orders of the 
mate and the hearty ‘ye-hoy-ye' of the 
cheerful crew echoed over the rippling 
water of the harbor, which looked in 
the rays of the setting sun as if it was 
covered with a cream of liquid gold.

Just before the last plank was hauled 
in a stranger stepped huiledly on board 
and inquired for the captain’s state
room. Being conducted thither he en
tered, and with a slight bow, accosted 
the captain, who sat writing at his desk.

You are for Liverpool, I believe sir ?
Yes sir ?
I am in poor health, and, intending 

to spend the winter in Italy, wish to get 
passage in the first ship that sails for 
Europe. Will you take a passenger ?

Yea, sir, if my accommodations will 
suit you і

No matter about accommodations, i 
captain. I am an old sailor and know 
how to accommodate myself. Besides 
the trim of your ship suite my eye.

The allusion to his ill health attracted 
my grandfather’s scrutiny, and the in
troduction of himself as an old sailor 
touched his heart. On noticing him 
more particularly he was struck with an 
undefinable feeling of curiosity and sym- 
pathyiat his appearance. Tall, straight 
and rather slender, he was dressed in 
fine black broadcloth, with a sort of 
Spanish cloak of the same color and 
quality. A two edged sword, common 
on shipboard at that time, and partly 
covered by his cloak, hung by his 
side without a sheath. His hair was 
quite gray and his manly features would* 
have been handsome had they not been 
so emaciated as to give unpleasant pro
minence to a half dozen deep scars on 
his face. His eyes were blue and full 
of expression, but restless at times 
showing a sudden abstraction. The 
looseness of one of his black gloves gave 
evidence that he had lost a finger or two 
from hie right hand. These observa
tions were made by the captain while 
the stranger was looking at a beautiful 
sextant on the table. Turning as if 
startled at his forgetfulness, he resum
ed ;

ГЕА AMD TOBACCO.;GOLD WEÂIHfcB I REMOVAL. m

— AND —

300 Packages above Goods jchesl Pro-£ctors.
Lung Protectors,

Chamois’ Skins,
Phiioderma,

Vasiline Camphor ice, 
Glycerine,

Pure Vasiline,

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup, r 
Шусошіе Jelly,

— А ФІФТТТП------

MEDICAL HALL,
J- D. B- F- Mackenzie,

Chatham, Dec.. 7th 188G.

j ing his employers by віз skill and toil, | 
! till infirmities drove him.high and dry U ЕХЇЕВШЖY\Te have r-muve l trom our old stand op- 

> і pusite GULDEN 13ALl tu the

! Corner Store ia the “Benson Block,”
can display our immense stock to 

і vantage.
: a van-lui inspection ,.f our well assorS
of STAPLE and FANCY D.>Y

і GO A OS- ftlul tr,lM that our customers will 
1 :...i forget this yrc.V fact, viz;

‘ і Lai V/e keep no Shoid v і Gods simmy t get a ran. 
Our goods nte purchas' d in ihe Lest markets at 
the vst prices, and will stand un their own merits. 
£jrCuu; e and see and hi vonvinced.

: &
_ tphtherla. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 

Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dyeen-
coctainlng infor
mation of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who

68 153 Eg І I g* № send for it will
names, an Illus-JH tBA ЩчМІІ J H È3SS°V°r Ф*»*
trated Pamphlet® ® 63 ''*£»•' 1-------- 7 ® ihelr
AU who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive r. certificate that the^^^py shall 
be refunded If not abundantly satiafled. Retail price. 25 ets.; O bottles. Si50. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States'®: Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

^DIFFERENT GRADES, 

MWt sale by;

died of old ag;>, leaving little to his 
family except the pirate’s cutlaos, which 
three generations of boys have used in 
their juvenile trainings, and which,rust
ed and blunted, may now bo seen in 
the office of his great-grandson, a law
yer of New York.

U \Ve
, Chronic Dl- 
cea. Kidney

Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will send freo, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

Ж
! oil s'oek

8. Ш. BOSTWIGK, & 00
ST. JOiLX.

і

rV
M£R3Ei*2AU’S

PHÜT0ÔRAPHIS ROOMS
LOG G IE CO.,

WATER STREET

шшІЇІІЕЕ
‘BENSON BLOCK-*

THE/

HAMS. HAMS MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

at PUBLIC 
<lay of M i.v, n- 

Office in Newcastle, If tween t’ 
noun, ami five cV.- k, p. m.

All the rGht. title ami inte 
in and to ail tho 
of land ai.tl 
follows 

Ail that

AUCTION en Saturday 
iu front of the Registry 

f twelve

erest of John Fieri 
piece.', рзгесіч or lots 
ntc ;uid (liscrlLed as

-l • і h m placing First Class 
itiiia too r vieil o; Rj-fi-Emts ui' Cl МІНІНTo be sold 

the-14 th
П-,іі

mtham EVER KNOWN.Smoked and Green,

400 PIECES HAM,
*>r ivts,Smoked or Cauvassei,.

aphsjjwil:="i bate engaged

Mr.U.A. E. Morrell,so several і 
premises situ

t certain piece or parcel of kind and land 
covered with water, situate lying, and ! ». in g in 
the Parish of Nebon, Coun'.v i.f Auttliuuiheri чиї 
nu the smith side of the Mira; <Vd River o;p --ite 
Btaubcar’s Island and abutted and hounded as 
follows : com mène ng nu the northerly side of 
the Quomi's Highway at the upper or westerly 
line of that part « V lot l.umb-r 41 «:• nvevvd by 
Eiiziheth Нс'лізоіі to V.'i:li,i;*i Flctt •;*; ! I: ■ v. :- 
as tir1. Fraser property, then e wv.-wnv along 
tli» ьді-l IDghway Iiods, tne.iee імг". h-rl-, at 
tight angles with tiie Said Highway to the vit tn- 
iici of the said Hivw, thence eastc 
following the said Channel tint".і 
luiigaiion of the upper or wc-t 
the said Fraser -ertv, and 1 
along the said lin the North si 

e of begi

Utj ot 93 King dtreet.St, John,)

x\"ho hasAvrivud and is n >w ready for.w »гк 

We have now_f.be

101! SALE LOW BY

G, M. BOSTWIGK & GO.WE SELL

POTATOES,
SFiLiNti, Ваші,

R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
Ci BEST OPERATOR

St. Joh

Notice <$f IMssohitioii
OF РАШЕййШ?,

d av.)i stream 
it ‘ічлЛь a pro 
r!y s-i*ie line of 

hi .a- E-.-utuerh

bHighway
same lands and uh

Fbtt by J.i 13
:h dr.v cf ru

і Notice is hereby give n 
heretofore subdisV'ng. between us 
ed under the style and name of Ferguson 
at Chatham, lia-s been tills day dissolved.

All debts owing to tho said "partnership are to 
be paid to William Fenton at Chatham aforesaid 
чиї all claims against the said partnership aie 
to he presented to the said William-Fenton by 
whom the Same will be settled and paid.

Dated at Chatham this eigth day of

that the partnership 
the undersign 

& Co.

d ih d
Jol •bull Deed ■ I INіNorth of St; J. hn.1з70

#LI d: 111
Oive "CTS a Trial an l be. couv need, itsdi

;f th і IІІipuu
: ------- --------------------------------

StotharVs Building - Chatiiam.
d d

I build
DecemberIl U і

A. 1?. l.iSii.lviO I
JAMES 
WM. F

FERGUSON
EXXON.

Best Prices for a!l_Sliipments.d
1 abutted and

.0ftі ay
rd LIBERAL ASSUOIATION.I I Write fully for Quotations'

HathewaySz; Co. WHIPS! WHIPS.of Mrs V»i,l :Fic p
West! rl; 1; d .m l• ) V

Пріїе PVntSlI LIBERAL ASSOC ITfON of A 
I N EWC.\:> n.E will ЬАМ their regular. Monthly

FI 11ST ^ Fill DAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IN THE-

v by Thomas W Kl
General Commission Merchants,

S3 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Member з of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanical 
xchanges

dil< ig b-outlivrl; 
original gt Meetings onII c

o I '
UCU

ill■&u: p
1 Jol •h і li

I have just received from- Boston the largest 
and l est assortment of Wliijis ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

ding l:
txvept Hut part of 
Tho» XV Flvtl bv tl 
dated the Id: h day

Also all that otlv 
ate in the Sitid 
side of thv Mira
John Flett by George Flett Ly Doe 
ti e Seventh day of Deceuiber*ISo7 and tin rein 
desnilwd as follows Bounded on the Westerly 
vide by lands owned by Alexander Saunders, u-„ 
the Easterly side by land owned by John Harley, 
in front by the rear line of lots I routing on thr 
South West Branch of the Miraniichi luver, and 
in rear by ttngrauUd lands,known as tlic half of 
the Lot numbered Two i:i я plan ma-le by David 
Sadler in the survey of said Lot, as by reference 
to the said i»e--d will more fully appear.

Also all that other certain Lot or parcel of 
land situate lying and l-cing in the i’arinli of 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side • f the Mir' 
amiuhi River and describe* iu a certain Indentur- 
fiom Alexander Flett to the sai l John Flett bc-.e 
ing date the 27tliday of July A D

J l
by Deed 

land situ*

loi LIBERAL HALL* Н^-mc sey’s New Buil-ling

Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 SO p. m Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited t-і attend.

E P. WILI.ISTON,
Secretary.

f ISt

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

V F CALL ANI> INSPECT.h of N
hi I .1 id

il b d;;L# These and al" otiicr goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PltlCEd.

(Sgd.) P. HENNRSSEY.
President^

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

ПШ AND CHAIN,

JiiTHE demand for Sample Rooms (o a-.-commodatc 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn lias induced the subscriber "to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 

Commercial men van depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, bein situated iu the cen
tral part of the hustv-Rs community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, vonwrtablo and convenient. 
Should a horse ami sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expe 
cv -ed either by letter or tekgran.

• d EX ІЇ Y U. MARR.
Main Street Moncton

J
"S

■

Ex ;S. S. Clifton

V---- 20,000----
PRIfvlE WELSH FIRE 8RI0K

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRAD і IMG COMPANY.

4^'
alwaysjon hand.

J. R.GOGG1Nnee. Rooms sclist as follows:
ing at a Balsam free standing on 
oundiuv of the Duiliantv Boat and oil 

boundary line of the lot now owm-d 
lilies- and rimuMig northeriv al jug 
rly hi umlniy uf the said IhoiM-is 
74 chains iu а Гіпс tree, thvnue 

the year ійі foutli 72 1 *egrees 
30 minutes west eleven chairs and t.venfy 
links to a maple stake on the easterly bound

ary of lot now owned by Ucurve Flett, tlu-n-.-e 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to tiie 

jrly line of the lmllnuity Rou i, thence 
the northerly line of the said road t ievvn 

chains and twenty-live links to tiie place of be- 
ïüuning containing n> acres more or less 
refcret.cd to the said indenture will

‘3 f-General Hardware Merch an
northerly bo

by Thomas 
he ьпid weste 
Ambrose lot 
by the mai net

five

Chatham, N. В

RAISINS, NUTS, &ti.7Jt €OLD.$3O.0O. SOLD.blay.iltMSSO.
* ї 1

WEST END 
CûMEHGiAL KIIL8IMÛ.

2‘0 Boxes pr me Valencia Ba sin 
25 Bags Fresh Nu 
12 Cases Lunch &.
50 Barrels Bva 
10 Pirns. P ЇІ 
5u Boxes Electric hoap. 

do Sealed Herring.

^ardust Recieved.^®»

a sA NY PERoOM WHO
A Send the largest number of E 

words eoiivai'icd iu

ESTEV’S FRAOrîAHT FNiLODEOMi

WILL ts, as.-orted. 
Ox Tongue, *English Dic

tionary
Mol WHAT YOU CAN GET AT .THE

nine' fully 5u9

ITewcastl e Brag1 it are,
PLUSH GOODS-

(proper and geographical numis exciu-lofi), will 
reve'vc Twenty Dollars iu Gold, mid the person 

ding the s, coud largest number of names will 
receive Ten Dollars in Gold Each applicant 
is required v<> і: і with their list of words a label 
from off a bottle of Philo derma.

The competitive i:-t will ' lose on the 2■ !h day 
of .February, jss7, at b o'clock j>. m. Ad Iressail 
such eorro-pon-.-.m c u> E. M. MSl’l-Y, l’h 
cist, Moncton, N. li., a-ui mention this paper.

P. Ü.—Alt answers sent will bv numbered and 
dated in the order in which they arc received, 
and the persons sending the large t number of 
corievt words first will receive the prizes*

E.

Also,all that other certain piece oi parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Hie Parish of Nelson 
alurvb&id bounded on the upper or westerly side 
by lauds owned by Enoch Fn.U on the imver vr 
easterly side and in rear by lands owned byi iiom- 
as XV Flett, andin front t-у tie Al.ruinichi River, 
known and distinguished as the Mater Mill j :o- 
•erty and containing two and a half actes more or

NOW in STOCK

A frosh lot of Choice Butter 
Flour, Oabncal, Pot Barley, 

Beans, whole and Split 
Peas, and a line lot 

of Dry Codfish,

also я full assortment of

o s. Deforest, 
is South Wilt, 
St. John, N, B.№, : Jan. *E7 -------- CONSIS TING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases;, 
Shaving Cases, Glovo and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and, 
play two tunes each.

ES LION COFFEE.Also all other tiie hu-d.T, t-ncmcnts, heredita
ments and premises of the fe tid J-diu Flett what
soever ami wheresoever situate in the said 
County oi Kurthumbeiland.

The same having been seized hy me 
by virtue o’ several Exccutiuu-j issued ont 
Supreme Court and Nurthumbvriand 
Courts of the aaid Province against the 
John Flctt.

40 Tin" “Lion 
or ting 

Fer :

brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
tod .<!. mv.tirv guaranteed, 
sale wholesale

Ddli-UKtitiT HARRISON & CG

M. £umlc-r and 

C\»ul ' * SHELF GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE ami

CROCKERYWAEE

BOTTOM PRICES.
Âîex Mdiiiiiion

Wrought Iron Pipe

---------AND-------- -

^XTTZIsr G-S-

JOUn i'SHIBREFF,
Sheriff &c

Sheriff’s Offic-î Newcastle,21th January, 1SS7. CEDAR SHINGLES, SILVER "W .А. Г1Ч, 33 ,
------ CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS,, ECC
------ ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronza Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest ami best ass. rt-hent in Mlramichi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

NOTICE OF SALE, PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Pine Lumber 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE nr:

GEO. BDBCHIbL & SONS

Arriving at last at Seville, I hastened 
over the Nevada and sought the sunny 
dell where my affections had so long 
nestled, and there found that the idol 
of my heart was the wife of an Andalu
sian shepherd! She had been told that I 
had deserted her, and afterward that I 
was dead. I did not weep, for my heart 
was turned to atone. ‘My father’ said 
I ‘shall never know of this victory!’
I did not go to see him; it was wicked, 
I know, but, burning with a spirit of 
revenge, I turned again to the sea and 
never saw him more. I am faint cap
tain, and cannot prolong my task. In 
six months I was master of a fast sailing 
vessel—you have seen that vessel, cap
tain, but never in port, and I have 
often seen you, and knew your name 
twenty years ago. But no matter about 
that. My father continued to freight 
his ships and send them to different 
parts of the world—but he never knew 
that I superintended a large part of his 
business, and that many of his cargoes 
found a sale in porta to which they had 
never been consigned, His agents 
sometimes failed to report.

I have said enough captain ; before 
to-morrow’s sun sets I shall be in the 
caverns of the deep, But I have for
given him and do not complain. I have 
a fortune in the Bank of England, but 
with it is deposited a will, and the or
phan son of Ina is my heir. You have 
been kind to pie, captain, and in token 
of my gratitude I beg you to accept my 
watch and cutlass and this paper, which 
you will carefully preserve. So saying 
he held out a folded scrap of paper 
which my grandfather put into hie poc- 

I ket.

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.J To Dugald Stewart Hutchison, ot Vic City of 
Ci-ic-ago in the State of Illinois, United States 
of America, Clerk, and to all u 
may concern.
Notice із hereby given that by virtue nf a 

of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
gage tearing date th 
in the year of our Lon 
dred and eighty five and ma 

Stewart Hutchiso

go* fak mlfa^rt. BABBIT METAL.Mort-
!;e twelfth day nf May 
1 one thousand eight lmn- 

-jiide between the said 
n of Chicago in the State 

ed States of America Click of . the 
uhn San 1er of the Town of (lhaiham 

County of Nnrtlmnilgrl&nd ami Vrovir 
Brunswi.-k Gentleman of tiie other ;>art 

mrtgage was duly recorded in the Records 
lountv uf ltestigoucbe on the second day 

: thousand eight hundred and eighty 
30ЯЗ engages 425,

Records of said

TO LET. RUBBER PACKING.Ducal d 
of Illinois United Htn 
осе Fait and 
in the 
New

SAJIPLtfS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Name the price, captain and I will 

pay it now.
My grandfather had already asked 

the price in his mind, and replied :
You are a sailor, sir, and sick. The 

accommodations of my ship, as well as 
my own services, arc at your free 
command.

The language of a sailor’s heart can
not be misunderstood and knows no in
terpreter, and the stranger knew that 
remonstrance would be ungenerous on 
his part. He made no reply, but 
eagerly extended his hand, and my 
grandfather, as he shook it, thought 
he saw a tear in the stranger’s eye. 
Bet noble hearts are impatient of ex
hibitions of gratitude, and he quick 1) 
added.

I am ready to sail, sir. Is your bag
gage on board ?

This is all my baggage,sir, he replied, 
showing him a small black satchel under 
his cloak.

Leading him to a state room the cap
tain left him and went on deck and 
found the ship already under way, the 
sails filled with a stiff breeze, and 
wharves, warehouses and spectators fast 
growing small in the distance. At 
length, as darkness shut in the view, 
the wind increased to a gale, and from a 
gale to a tempest, and for ten days and 
nights the noble ship, which had plowed 
the seas of every latitude from Spitz- 
burgen to New Zealand,underwent such 
a conflict with the elements as she had 
never before encountered. During all 
this time the stranger had ben confined 
below with an apparently rapid con
sumption, which rough weather had 
swiftly matured.

During the storm the duties of the 
captain were so urgent that he could 
only make snatches and hasty visits to 
the sick man; and. although they could 
have been spared from their quarter, he 
could have hoped for little aid or sym
pathy from any of the crew, who, with 
the easy tendency to the superstitious 
peculiar to their class,had associated his 
presence with the perils of the ship.

It would have required but slight en
coure gen • it from their office s to induce 
them to pay him the same compliment 
that the sailors of Joppa paid to Jonah 
on a similar occasion, when ‘The sea 
wrought and was tempestuous.'

But on the tenth night, just as the 
captain was ready to answer a summons 
to visit the sick man’s berth the storm 
ceased with asnddenness that was start
ling; the wind was entirely lulled, and 
no evidence of its fury remained except 
the long swelling billows of the sea—the 
deep aftereights of its mighty passion.

The sudden stilling of the tempest 
and the mournful creaking of the spars, 
now audible for the first time for many 
days, forced a shade of melancholy over 
my grandfather’s spirit as he hastened 
down the gangway at tho call of the

Ghat ham
T* STORK recently occupied by Messrs. Logçie 

it , (a-lj'-ininx the Canada Iluust). Fuses;-km 
giv llie 1st May. Apply to Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. 1. RUDDOCK.
of the (
of July one thousand 
five as number

HUGH MARQUIS.hundred and
420 and 427 in 

'"‘oim'A: There
E. LEE STREET,

Pl-.nPRTKTOR

-prs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
1 Public for Lameness. Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

lien ami Stiff Joints. Scratches. Cracked andTO LET.Bool: H of the
Will in pursuance of the said Power 
for the 
by the
been made in payment 1 
Aivtion ou Saturday the twenty 
May next in front of theCustom І louse Daihousie 
at twelve o’clock noun Hie fcndfl and premises in 
eaid Indenture mentioned and describ'd as follows 

—“All that certain piece or parcel ofland 
“eituato lying and being in the Town plot of 
“Daihousie in the County of Rcdigom be and 

.evince of N< w Rrnv.s-л і■-•!<,known and describ 
J us L:J number one hundred and eighty в nr 

“(154) in tlic crigin'ri grant thereof and i-"u,i.!vd 
“as follows, commencing on the north side < f 
“i'runswivk street and the cast ru angle ofTown 
•Lot number one hundred and eighty five (1*5) 

“thence pinning N rth twenty degrees East two 
inalred feet thence North sixty five .degrees

of'Sal
purpose cf satisfy!пу the moneys secured 
said Indenture of Mortgage,default having 

t thereof, be sold at Public 
eighth day of

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
Greasy Heels, Ibrncss Galls, Cuts,’ Sores ot long 
standing, Fistuls, Pull Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Cruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; иізо, Frost Bites, Chillblama and 
Salt Rheum.

Solit wholesale,; by J. D. B. F. "Mackenzie tn

Cbpthi-m, N. T5.

Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC..

The HOUSE and PREMISES at present, occu
pied by E lward Johnsou. Possession given 1st 
May. Apply to

\ of theCusto

WARKEN C. WINSLOW,
Bai rister.

•namel

P=
“Pi
“ed TO RENT k GIFTSu"

Send 10 cent 
we will mail

ostage, and 
you fret, a royal 

I-, sample box of goods 
ill put you in tiie way 

than anything else 
ages can live at 
or all the me. 

II start you. Ini- 
who start at once.

■

of making more money at once, 
in America. Both sexes of all 
home and work in snare time, 

ital not requin Ц. We will 
pav аніс for those v 
& Co. Portland Maine.

Noa-t^ hui of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the otlu-r half is at present occupied by 
Mr.;,A. 1). Smith,

-------- oXo--------

7,000 MÏ, 000hundred
virtu sixty r.ve degrees 
theisee -South twenty live 

I feet thence South 
e-.'iecs East one-hundred feet to the 
;ii.nivg eut.:.-lining one rod an.l thirty 

ing the Fiune 
tho said Du

------AbSO------
nc hr,If uf the two Double Houses situate on 
hurch ‘Street, adjoining half occupied by Mi 
ot ert McGuitv and Mr. H ury Eddy. Appl y tu

“degrees West 
“sixty five deg 
“place of 1
“three perclies more or less, bei;
“and prends, з eon vet id to tho said Dugald 
Stewart Hutchison 1-у Crawford McKean Hutchi
son and Elizabeth his wife by Deed dal-d the 
fourteenth day of February A D 1S52 and dul 
registered in the Records of the s.aid County of 
Itestigouehe as by reference thereto will fully

* Together with all and 

and improvements thereon, an і the rights 
bers privileges hereditaments and ay.puricu* 
to the same belonging or in anywise

bit Cap 
mense 
Stinson

Approved bv he Faculty-d Mb vpal A:ia’v4\ Bi.v ! ;
H ired feet

I. Harris à Son’s1 THE STABchi? ЇЇЙ NEW PAPER HANGINGS ! Bicycle For Sale !■L B. SNOWBALL.

! SAFETY RAZOR.Smokers’ Emporium,For Rooms, Halls, &c. A!s* Bordering rar.d Plain 
and Fancy Paper Blinda;

4-, CASES 4=
Beautiful Silverware

(NEW DESIGNS.)
And Rogers Eros. \ 1 bI'GON.5,1 FORKS,] 5c

FOR SALE 1 Second Hand Hicklixo & Go’s celebrated 
Pi nt Bicycle, .v>. inch, almost new. Original cost 

50 Fur tenus and specifications apply to 
Mac D. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, N,B

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, II. 0.
-A-TSTZD

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

5122the buildi ; PATENTED JUNK Г1880.

! шжожж,:ie belonging or in anywise nppertuin- 
the reversion and reversions rem liuder 

and profits thereof 
IiutcUisoin of into

ГПЬе HOUSE and PREMISES
I present or.mipied Ly M115. F. J. LE____

They possess every convenience for gentlemen's 
residence.

Apply
WARREN U. WINSLOW

BARRISTER

in Chath:i™ON

ing, and the reversion am 
and remainders, rents ins;
&c., of tiie said Dugi-.ld Stewart 
out of or upon the said lands and premises and 
every part ihercuf

Dated the twenty fifth lay of February A D 1SS7 

L. J.

uUPER.OHITY AWARDEDDeForast, Harrison & Co Have now on hand a complete Stock of85 PIECES NEW PRITS-
—23 —

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
------THE BEST-------

Light, Medium atid.Davk. OFFER AT LOW PRICES

Dwelling House
FOR SALE.

SMOKERS’ «00ï)S,TWEED IE,
Solicitor fur Mortgagee.

JOHN SADLER,
Mortgagee Molasses, Sugars,

Pork, Beef, Lard,
Kor. Oil, Teas, Coffees,

Spices. Canned Clouds,
Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 

Sauces, Flavouring Ext;acts. 
Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

1884.New Dress Goods!Notice.Ifs Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Mcersehaun; 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 
BOTTOM PRICES.

—Our Stock of—

А Гіпс Assortment BAZOR in USEThe Dwelling ITr-u shunted on Conard Street. 
atcly <-ecupit-d Vy Midi.u і Fitzpatrii k, is offeretl 
o s-ileat a b.Mgiiii Tim liutve is almost new 

situated in a il sirabb? hn-.dity for а priv.it 
Dwelling. GooI Hîab'e au 1 out buddings, also good 
water outlie premises, apply t-i

EW G WETS. j&JUIOH OILCLOTHS.

•500 SUITS
MEH'3 AN9 BOYS' NEW CLOTHING

All pers 
Estate of 
in ti.c County 
requested to pr.- 
all persons inde 
mr.iediv’.e payment a1 
Wii.eiow, r.arristcr. *Jh 

Dated the first day t

t the >S(4it uv mail to any address 
o:i rcceiiit of price, TWO DOL- 
1. VKS AM) FIFTY CENTS.

Morning dawned—but the stranger’s 
eyes did not open upon it—they were 
closed forever. In the afternoon the 
“Burial Service at Sea,” that most 
solemn of sea scenes, was performed, 
and the shrouded body of the pirate, 
with a gentle plunge, broke the glassy 
surface of the ocean, and sank swiftly 
to the mysterious depths.

It was many hours afterward that 
my grandfather bethought himself of 
the paper in his pocket. He opened it 
and read as follows.

it:..: I '
.ed, aie 
-:.-d and 7&0 NORTH WHARiril;:

11 ST. JOHN.JOHN SADLER.c Equal to Custom Work.
Chatham.20 D e. 1SSC*Sr G. STOTHART.iss;A.

■40 dos. ïfe-w Hats o. J. M’GUILV, ftl A, M.DSARAH , M. BLAlit. 
GORDON’ M. BLAIR. » 
WARiiKN r. XX I xSi.o'V. іmm.

Executrix. WATCHES and JEWELER’/DWEULLI.VS DOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

Chatham N

Tea!IN FELT AND FUR. TeaЛІ i:MB-HOY- COL-SURG.-ENG.

Speciality—Discuses of Eye, Eai 
and Throat.

O -FI of kZUJ ЛСП.
?.-l. 1 2— 1 J

is complete and wi’I be sold low. 

—Balance , Stock of—NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
Ladies* and Mis. -s< i-.lar.;, Mai’s A Boys’ 

Coats, ill і Лі..vi iv.-;ii іі.аи;, and will L;i'-'e 
feiltis ;:i-t...n. Ready Made Clothing,іn !« or to let the On Hand'am' to arrive fiom Lon Ion

it ip 
’ і

-n will 1, Ring l.-iv-c. INo і St.,Imade at thr*

Haibv iy from the ’ 
ChaCniu. in Hie C 
thc Village of В

Cbatlia

100 HALF CHESTS 7 ГА-.
goods must be cleared out and ^ « orpT>
will be sold at great reductions, * __

6,000,000 PuQpls-use

і Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishingate dw oil- NEW BOOTS AND . SHOES.it-Mlpo ' ■ •'
k1 •F

.1. ('I vfrhn.m‘CHEAP CASH store: NEW BUSINESSDavid McIntosh.-1-е the
Capt. Lane.—On the eastern point 

of Nantucket, at high water mark, is a 
tall, sharp cliff. Л quarter league duo 
west from that cliff is a large, round 
stone, and near the stone a thurr.c Lush.
That bush grows in a very rich soil.

The duties of his station kept my j ; 
grandfather a long timo abroad, and M,1T 
when lie was in Boston about two 
afterward, and having a few days cf 
leisure, he was thinking about acting 
upon the hint of tho enigmatical paper, ^ 
when his eye happened to fail on the J- 

following paragraph in the old Boston 
Messenger.

Wonderful Discovery 

Rogers was breaking a piece of pasiure 
ground on the east shore of Nantucket 
about a month ago his plow-share turn
ed up a stout thornbush, sticking to 
the roots of which Mr. Rogers espied 
serveral Spanish dollars. Upon this he 
went to digging lustily, and did not give 
up till he had hauled out coins, chiefly 
Spanish doubloons, of more than £23,-

Januai

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.For Sale or To Let,

The [hop and Dwelling,
JAMES BROWN-

S -Ô S a 'iss* Üв» " FERBT8 SEEDS
Hi SîEÊSwESü

À) USSH

щшшш
ПЛЙ у) Pioirer HkTtDS гінпіііі

у. *' п /for it. Addree
0. M. FERRY A GO, 

Winrioor, Ont»

COFFEE- SALOOJ & EATI.iC HOUSE.

JUST ARRIVING.8лині in Tov. ii P.)v Sale. The Fix' scribpr has UV.-y up?.:.: 1 
F.nta-,- li,.use v.li.-ic the tiuvvli-ng publ 

ii:i else.ip ami wli-Jeso:t o lleD.-slimo 
l<" s. Il l t onto.
Give me a call. Л

a Cuff ce 
blic!1 tiu- Ц

.І 1 lid
Apl 1; l.o

d Soup
-‘P 
'[ 1 VoiTte. Tea ui"l №11'

for a f. \v <-eu: ■>.
ir ас- • fin'd 

I’ .'V і ..f і I- itham
^ood dinner.* r. V.i-- • .- Г .P, ia.L.y occiipii-.l by Mr 

li. Grilli.i. App! to
"1> l(! !>.' 1 "25 bar-cls Patent Flour, Morning S 

1-5 “ “ “ Challenge.
Superior Extra.

Star.1В' b !: .1Dated Chat ban SkTSoio the SWINGING LAMP.^H 

a. J. CHIVEuTON, 
Chatham, N.

W.VRRF.y C xvi.vsi oxv, 
U’tv, Chatham

Il !l I.M •1

Assessors’ Notice, i Bar» ГІ.ІК ir.it I. •riy f .r .any p.-r 
; livre, m. or c "ij.l 
l"ill liii" і• »t j. Fur

I* TO Oatmeal;
50 () i-.t:il-' Codfish/ 

Rio Half 
25 b lrel su

і-їїTO LET. WENTV/ORTH ST.laid off
gar.

10<X> lli.s. II m-; and 
2D hurl'.-!;- Poik.
Ю Choice J Plate Bee?.
2-І duZi-! ^Brooms 
:0 “ Buckets.

Karl ben are in dinner and’’ TcaflsetsJ f В 
Cr.i.-k-, < ambei Sets. &c.

10-,0 r ,l s Boom Paper.

f r p ■V
JOHN SADI.Kl’. MONEY SAVED !!i f Vh лVi;heAssesaor

“A'i-'fl’a
Cl ham, N. B. .‘.UliГЛІіе Y/HART*. STORES ir.d CT1 r*.CES 

Î in c h iinain pie-ei.t o «-upie-1 I.v The 
New Гги -.fe vi k Tratin- c.,--, pu.y ,,f Loudon, 
posse.-ri-m fir.it May. Apply to,

<1 .'HSt.i-Ill-.-ut
•li.-li

On V..-’ Par U f .75: A MONTH AND EXPENSES TO AGENTS' 
v I ü Writ.- inmie.'.intcly en-t seen re ibis offer 
Particulars free. GRAY «fc C ).. sr. Л.,„ \* p

Yon
Flour,
Duel

'•■•IB s.;ve money by buying your P.,ik,lh-ef 
Molasms, Т.-а.ли-rar, Tohnvo, Riep, R-.irlcy, 
App't-s, Cmiants, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
В icon, etc

L
.70Hл SillRRCFF,Chatham, 

or WM. J. PHASER, Halifax,■As Jol.n « “ Police 
Fur s; : 14th March, 1S-7tk I 4'

ROGER FLANAGAN.Labrador I'erring So ------ALSO---- 5! A NEW ENVEi'jTSON.""SCOWS FOR SALE.Tut al лій -.4
! Ready >!: -1? Ci<
! C- ll.-rs. ‘i 

waif, В-..
-'ting, Ovc alls, II.ts, Shirts 

Ti»M. I’.alih.-r 1.51 ' f її 111 »-r Boui .guilder
•t-- -V SI."es iii ilvi.’s, XX omen’s Misses 

Iren’s s’Zel.

------ АЬЗО
Die-s Goods. Cors, ts, Do<e, Fi illlngs, Glows 

: in--’ » '"liars, Gii.vha ns A. lancy email wares 
Сі і J C. lions, fnii.i J jet j. , XV Idle Cott,.!i9 from 7 
■ t'.. and Fancy Print*, from «els., per yd at

I'. W, Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, «luck Brook

%P are 1 in 
within 

' Unir •

Cl.-il eei N. ВupHi-rehy r 
fe.ti 1 I*.u isl 
Thirty d.l) 
I'r.-perty 

1-е A- 
Valuation 
th.- Post utt

Lr. J- S. Benson, .
Сипіч ,.f Песі-Іі have l een Pawed I.v one man in 8 

Biindmis Jmvo ьчwed Г. Лг 0 cords daily. "Ex- 
rxCiOIL/blNVB!" gcrik what every Farmer anti Wood Chopper wan ta.

orner from з our vleinity secures (he Agency.
_ «... po Duty to pay, we manufacture In Canada. Write

uuke Meet, - Ckaiham

ві,

E 40 BARRELS LABll.XDOft HERRING,
200 TUBS X X LARD.
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON IAYERR.
ЮО do do VALENCIA R.MsINN.

3 Tons Brandram's Genuine White Lead.

geo. s. Deforest.
ia South WLur:

-el•l<I ! Tim subscriber offers for sale five. lar^e 8,-ows 
: four uf which are decked over. They arc b lilted 
: Paie and Ha-mat.i-. Two of them are two years 

old, two are three au-J one four. They are s mud 
and tight. If not sel l l y May first4 they will 
be offered by public Aueii

: :
-, Chatham.

•IIN ELLIS,
M. KERR,

SAMUEL WADDLETOX 
Chatham, March 7th, 15S7.

■-:'
H}■;

DAN’L BALDWIN,
, John, N.B.Nov. 1 Ot'u.

PS: \
/, &-v--:--

7,

POOR COPY s
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